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Preface 

The established view about the legal history of the middle byzantine period had gone 
unchallenged for a long time when Andreas Schminck published hi s Studien zu mittel
byzantinischen Rechtsbiichern (1986). Most revolutionary in his book was and is the 
revision of the chronology of the Prochiron and the Eisagoge, the latter until that moment 
known as Epanagoge. Schminck proposed a rather late date for the Prochiron, thus making 
it a revision of the Eisagoge, whereas the Eisagoge had always been considered a revision 
of the Prochiron. Many of the arguments pro and contra are closely connected with the 
contents of the two prooimia, of which Schminck had provided a new edition with German 
translation. 

Whether one has been convinced by Schminck or no, his book has rekindled interest 
in the problems it dealt with. The present commentary on the prooimion of the Eisagoge is 
one of its results. Reading this prooimion in a small circle of people, all of whom had an 
affinity with the study of Greek and Roman Antiquity, has given rise to an informal 
working party of philologists, theologians and legal historians, collectively known as the 
'prooimiasts'. Each of them has contributed from his or her paiiicular expertise. It should 
be acknowledged at once that the prooimiasts have not covered every aspect of the text, 
but they hope to have made a significant contribution. 

We started by making an English translation, not because we thought Schminck's 
German translation deficient, but simply in order to achieve a proper understanding of the 
Greek original. (In the end our translation differs on one or two points from Schminck's). 
A Dutch translation would have been easier, of course, but would hardly be of interest 
outside our own country. As the prooimion had not, as far as we know, been translated into 
English, ours might be useful in that respect, although we are aware that it can hardly be 
read for pleasure. It has to be emphasized that we have not even attempted to progress 
beyond a literal rendering of the Greek text. Our English version is strictly meant to 
provide a help for reading the Greek original; the rather weak joke that in case of difficulty 
one can always turn to the Greek text happens to state the truth. We are grateful to Andreas 
Schminck for his willingness to permit us to print his Greek text. From our translation the 
reader will be able to infer that in some places we followed a different punctuation. In our 
commentary we discuss two possible conjectures in lines 17 and 71. 

Difficulties experienced during the process of translating soon made clear where a 
commentary would be most needed. Drafts of individual passages were produced by one or 
two prooimiasts, discussed in pleno and then left to the unfortunate editors to be translated 
and hammered into some sort of a final product. Some of the major questions seemed to 
call for more extensive treatment and have been dealt with in appendices. They do not 
claim to be the fruits of original research; rather they have been written with the purpose of 
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offering useful summaries of the wider context of these questions. We have tried to avoid 
a duplication of existing literature as much as possible and to point to relevant publications 
instead. Access to material we have used is facilitated by a bibliography and an index of 
primary sources. 

This small work is by no means intended as an answer to Schminck. That has been 
attempted elsewhere.' It it is only fair, however, to say that his Studien have stimulated the 
Groningen prooimiasts to contribute to the di scussion of a number of very interesting 
questions, some of which may in the end prove to be insoluble. 

Groningen, 2001 B.H. Stolte 

R. Meijering 

Van Bochove, To Date and Not to Date; cf. also the review by Schminck in JOB 48 (1998), 
350-354. 
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Προοίμιον τής είσαγωγf\ς τοϋ νόμου 

τοϋ σuν Θε<';) έμφανιζομένου 

ύπό Βασιλείου κα'i. Λέοντος και Άλεξάνδρου 

των παναγάδων και είρηνοποιων βασιλέων 

Τό ά:ξίωμα. κα.i τό μέγεttος τfjς προκειμένης πραγματείας δηλώσει μεν eπειτα. 

ο τε σκοπός καi τό τέλος, τεκμηριοϊ δε μάλιστα. περιφανέστατα καi ή άρχfjttεν 

ά:πλώς έν α.ίτίαις ένδόξοις του νόμου εύγένεια. Δόγμα γαρ πρώτιστον καi ά:λη

ttέστα.τον είσηγήσα.σίJα.ι μυστικώς έν τοϊς αύτοϋ eργοις ό των άγα.δών πάντων 

πρύτανις καi ταμιοϋχος Θεός βουληδείς, μετιΧ την των νοητών καi: αίσitητων 

10 ποίησιν μικτόν τι ζφον, σύνδεσμον καi τύπον κοινόν τών ι:ίντικειμένων τούτων 

καi ά:ντιδέτων φύσεων προάγει τόν άνθρωπον, νόμον cιύτ<ϊ> ά:γαθόν δοuς ώς 

ι:ίρμογήν τινα κα.i: κράσιν καi διαμονfιν τfjς τοιαύτης συνδέσεως, τοϋτο μέν, 

ίνα μή τις τας έκατέρωttεν του (<ί>ου τούτου κεχωρισμένας φύσεις καi: έν οί

κείοις όροις ίσταi,ιένα.ς άλλης κα.i: άλλης ά:ρχfjς ύπολάβοι, τουτο δέ, ίνα καί, 
ιs όταν μιας ά:ρχfjς τα.uτα. γνωρίσr:ι, μη πονηρας τινος, άλλ' άγαttου Θεοu πιστεύση 

κα.i κατανοήση. 

Τό μεν γαρ έκ δύο έτεροουσίων eν σύνδετον δημιουργfjσαι τόν άνίJρωπον 

διδάσκει αύτόν τοuτον ε{ναι χαi τών όλοτήτων έχείνων ποιητήν, έξ ών αί 

. μοϊραι αύται κατα συγγένειαν έλογίσίJησαν- το δε καi: νόμον άγαδόν δοuναι 

20 προς φυλακην καi: σωτηρίαν κα.i διαμονfιν έπ' άγαtt(ί> τfjς τοιαύτης συνδέσεως 

διδάσκει, ότι καi: άγαδός ό ποιήσας πάντα Θεός καi: Κύριος, έξορίζων την των 

έναντιοttεϊτων καi: ά{}έων Μανιχαίων δυσσέβειαν, είσάγων δε την τfjς μιί'ίς 

δεσποτείας καi ένια.ίας μοναρχίας κυριότητά τε καi: έξουσίαν. Ού προσωπικΤιν 

δε μοναρχίαν ,;,νίξατο, άλλα την τρισυπόστατον δεσποτεία.ν έμήνυσεν · τρία γαρ 
25 δείκνυται εύWς ό Θεός δημιουργών καi κτίζων, νοητιΧ καi: αίσίJητιΧ καi: συν

έχοντα καi συγκρατοuντα νόμον, ώς ύπό ένός καi: του αύτοϋ ζζfιου έν μι~ ούσί~ 

καi: τρισi προσώποις προσκυνεϊσίJαι οίκονομών όμου καi προοιμιαζόμενος . 

Καi: τοίίτο έκ τfjς φυσικfjς μοναρχίας καi: τριαδικfjς δεσποτείας ή ήμετέρα 

βασιλεία δείως πως καi άπορρήτως μυηttεiσα, έπi την του άγα{}οϋ καi σωσι-

30 κόσμου νόμου άνάληψιν καi: άναγόρευσιν μετ& πολλfjς σπουδfjς καi έπιμελεία.ς 

διηγέρδη καi διανέστη . Καi πρωτον μεν τα έν πλδ:τει τών παλαιών νόμων 
κείμενα πάντα άνακαttιiρασα, έν τεσσαράκοντα βίβλοις άΜλωτον χαi άνόδευ

τον τό παν χύμα τοϋ νόμου ώς πόμα tJεϊον ύμϊν έκέρασεν· νίίν δε τaς έπi 

έναντιώσει τοu είρημένου θείου δόγματος καi έπi: καταλύσει τών σωστικών 

35 νόμων παρ& τών 'Ισαύρων φληναφίας έκτεttείσας πδ:ντη άποβαλομένη καi: 

άπορρίψασα, έκ τών είρημένων τεσσαράκοντα βίβλων των προκεκριμένων 

_ώς {}εοδιδάκτων νόμων έκλεξαμένη έν τεσσαράκοντα τίτλοις ίσαρί{}μως ταϊς 
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PROLOGUE OF THE INTRODUCTION TO THE LAW WHICH IS 

PUBLISHED WITH GOD'S HELP BY BASIL, LEO AND ALEXANDER, 
THE ALL-GOOD AND PEACE-MAKING EMPERORS 

The value and magnitude of the present undertaking will subsequently become clear from 
its intent and ultimate purpose, but above all the clearest testimony is already provided by 
the law' s nobility, which from the very beginning has consisted in glorious principles. For, 
with the intention mystically to give instructions through his works about a fundamental 
and most true doctrine, God, the lord and steward of all that is good, after the creation of 
the objects perceptible by the mind and those perceptible by the senses, produced a kind of 
mixed being, a combination and a single form of those two opposite and contrasting na
tures, namely man. To him He gave a good law in order to bring about a coherent and sta
ble mixture in this composition. On the one hand He desired to prevent that anybody 
would conceive of the natures of this being, mutually separate and circumscribed by their 
own boundaries, as springing from different principles. On the other hand, once man ac
knowledged that these components spring from a single principle, He intended him to be
lieve and to know that this is not some evil principle, but the good God. 

For the creation of man as one composition from two different substances indicates 
that He is Himself also the creator of those two entities, to which these parts are con
sidered to be related. But also the beneficial gift of a good law for the protection, preser
vation and permanence of this composition is a sign of the goodness of the creator of all 
things, God our Lord, who thus banished the impiety of the godless opponents of God, 
the Manichaeans, and introduced the power and authority of rule by one master and one 
monarch. It is not a personal monarchy that He intimated, but the rule of three persons that 
He revealed: for God, it is at once manifest, created and brought into being three things, 
the world of the mind, that of the senses and the law which binds and holds these worlds 
together, thus arranging as well as announcing that man, being one and the same, should 
venerate Him in one substance and three persons. 

Having been initiated into this secret by the monarchy which belongs to His nature 
and by His threefold rule in some divine and ineffable way, our majesty was roused and 
moved to pursue with great energy and diligence the restoration and proclamation of the 
good and world-saving law. First our majesty purged all the extensive texts of the old laws 
and poured the entire mass of the law, unsullied and unadulterated, into forty books, of
fering it to you as a divine drink. And now, having entirely removed and disposed of the 
nonsense promulgated by the !saurians in contradiction to the said divine doctrine and to 
the detriment oftl1e laws which bring salvation, our majesty has made a selection from the 
said forty books, which had been accepted on the grounds that they consisted of the laws 
taught by God, and set it down in forty titles, equalling the number of books, 
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EISAGOGE PROOIMION 

βίβλοις, έν_ χερσi φέρειν σωτήριον καi ψυχωφελfj νόμον καi σύντομον καi 

σαφfj καi είσαγωγικον έκείνων τών έν ταίς τεσσαράκοντα βίβλοις κειμένων 

40 ύμίν έφιλοτιμήσατο. 

Καi τοϋτον tόν νόμον αύτοκρατορικώς τε καi παντοκρατορικως πάντων των 

ύπο τήν έξουσίαν ήμών πιστων άνδρων κρατείν κελεύομεν . Και γαρ ό νόμος παρ& 

Θεοu κατάρχειν τών έν τιf:ι σταδί(j) τfjς προαιρέσεως άποδυομένων άνtrρώπων 

καi μόνον ούχι βασιλεύειν της δεξι&ς φάλαγγος έχειροτονήftη, ώς μεμαtrήκαμεν-

• 5 διο βασιλεtις καi βασιλέων έστiν άνέκα1'εν, και βασιλέων ού τών τυχόντων , 

άλλα των έν όρθοδοξίQ: καi δικαιοσύντι πάνυ μνημονευομένων καi 4:δομένων . 

Καi ώς έκ των φθασάντων κατείδομεν, μόνος των λοιπών άγα.Οών καftαυτο ό 

νόμος ήμίν έκ Θεοϋ δεδοται, καi αύτΤ]ν την φύσιν ήμων pώννυσι καi τό σεβάσμιον 

κέκτηται. 

so Όθεν είδότες, οτι, πολλων μεν άλλων χρττσίμων τε καi ώφελίμων έν άνftρώποις 

όντων, ό νόμος καίJαυτο μαρτυρείται κατ& την προειρημένην ίερολογίαν έκ Θεοίi 

διδόμενος καi άναγορευόμενος, προς πάντα τα λοιπ& χαίρειν είπόντες έπi την 

τούτου ίσχuν καi αύτοκρατορίαν συνδράμωμεν· πάλιν δε είδότες, οτι, καi πολλών 

τεχνών καi έπιτηδευμάτων περi την ούσίαν των άνftρώπων ύπαρχόντων και 

55 συμβαλλομέvων, μόνος ό νόμος κατ' αύτην ήμών την ούσίαν όνίνησιν καi χρησι

μεύει, άπασών των τεχνών καi έπιστημών προύργιαιτέραν την είς αύτον έμμελfj 

μάftησιν ποιησώμεftα. Έπεi και πάντων τών μαiJημάτων κρείττων καi άνωτέρα 

ή τοϋ νόμου έπιστήμη · ώς έκείνων μεν προς τό τέλος τfjς εύζωίας άφορώντων, 

τον νόμον δe καi την δικαιοσύνην αύτο το τέλος τfjς εύδαιμονίας είπών τις καi 

eo τfjς άνω μακαριότητος ούχ άμαρτήσει. Καi ώς ούκ έστιν ήμίν ζf)ν άνευ τοϋ 

άναπνείν, ούτως ούκ έστιν σ<;>ζεσftα:ι καi εu εΙναι άνευ τοίi συμμαχοϋντος καi 

στρατηγοϋντος νόμου . 

Καi τον Θεόν πολλοίς τε καi έκλελεγμένοις και άγαtrοίς όνόμασι γεραίρειν 

έπειγόμενοι, ήνίκα «δίκαιον» είπωμεν, πιστεύομεν τιf:ι καλλίστ<μ των όνομάτων 

65 τοϋ οίκείου τέλους αύτόν κατευφραίνειν μέλποντες. Δίκαιον δε όντα τον Θεόν 

άεi ύστέρως ήμείς όνομάσαι ύπειλήφαμεν, δτι πάντα τα έργα αύτοϋ έν δικαιο

σύν1) είτ' οuν ίσότητι νόμου τij έκάστφ πρεπούσ~:ι έωράκαμεν· πάντα γαρ άρχfjftεν 

πραγματικώς ύπο του νόμου περαίνεται καi μορφοίiται καί, τfjς προσηκούσης 

εύταξία:ς εύμοιρήσαντα, ώσπερ ύπό διαβήτου τινός η κανονίου σφραγιζόμενα 

10 καi προτυπούμενα, είς ένος κόσμου σύστασιν άρμονικως συνάγεται καi συν

αΟροίζεται. Ούδεν γαρ κωλύει μ&λλον ήμaς φάναι ώς προκεντήματι τ<ϊ> τf)ς 

ίσότητος νόμ(j) βλέποντα τόν Θεον τον κόσμον συστήσασftαι fι είδέας άπείρους 

των καθέκαστα άναπλάττεσftαι. 

Οϋτω γαρ καi την ψυχην όρώμεν έν δια.γράμμα.σι νομικοίς τό άγαftόν κατα 

75 λόγον διοπτεύουσαν, τό φαϋλον καi άλογον άποσειομένην. 'Ό τε γαρ Ο'υμός 

και ή έπϊftυμία, καίπερ έν τοίς τfjς άνισότητος δυσiν είδεσι καταβληθέντα, ύπό 

τοίi νόμου κοσμείται ώς ύπό τινος άληθώς ίσότητος fι ταύτότητος, καi έκ τf\ς 
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TRANSLATION 

wishing to put into your hands out of the contents of those forty books a concise, clear and 
introductory law, which preserves and brings profit to the soul. 

And we ordain that this law shall govern sovereignly and omnipotently all the faithful 
men under our rule. For the law has been appointed by God to reign over the people who 
strip for the stadium of moral disposition and, one might say, to command the chosen host 
as an emperor, as we have been taught. Therefore the law is an emperor and springs from 
emperors, and not from just any emperors, but from emperors who are especially remem
bered and celebrated for their orthodoxy and justice. And, as we have learnt from what has 
been said above, of all good things it is only the law that has been given us by God for its 
innate quality and that strengthens our very nature and possesses the quality that makes it 
worthy of veneration. 

In the knowledge, therefore, that, although there are many other useful and beneficial 
things among men, it is the law which, according to the testimony of the aforesaid holy 
teaching, God has given and proclaimed for its innate quality, let us bid farewell to every
thing else and let us all flock to the force and sovereignty of that law. Furthermore, in the 
knowledge that, although there are many crafts and vocations concerned with and of bene
fit to men's existence, the law is unique in being of profit and benefit in accordance with 
the very essence of our existence, let us give precedence to the study which is attuned to 
the law above all other crafts and sciences. For knowledge of the law is more important 
and of a higher order than all other studies, because, whereas the latter aim at achieving 
well-being, one would not be wide of the mark in saying that law and justice constitute the 
very achievement of true happiness and heavenly bliss. Just as it is impossible for us to 
live without breathing, so a good life and true happiness are impossible without the law as 
one's ally and commander-in-chief 

Further, when we strive to honour God through many special and good nan1es, when
ever we call Him 'just', we feel confident to please Him by celebrating Him with the most 
beautiful of names which expresses His own perfection. While God has always been just, 
it has taken us some time to give Him that epithet, learning to do so from seeing that all 
His works have been done in justice, i.e equality before the law, which gives everyone his 
due. For from the beginning all things are systematically brought about and shaped by the 
law and, once they have been given their fitting proportions, having been marked and 
modelled, as it were, with dividers or ruler, they are collected and assembled harmoniously 
into one coherent, orderly world. Nothing indeed prevents us from saying that God has 
created the world using the law of equality as the design, rather than that we should con
ceive of an infinite number of models of all individual objects. For we see that in this way 
the soul, too, spots the good and reasonable in the design of the law and shakes off that 
which is inferior and contrary to reason. For passion and desire, although sunk into the two 
species of inequality, are ruled by the law as by a genuine equality or identity, and from 
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EISAGOGE PROOIMION 

άπισώσεως ταύτης Μττον έν ήμίν ώσπερ αi1'ριάζουσαι καi πανηγυρίζουσαι αi 
λεγόμεναι «τέτταρες συνεκτικώτεραι άρεταi:» κατ' ένέργειαν άνασκιρτώσι καi: 

80 άναλάμπουσι. Τέλος γαρ θεοϋ, άποτέλεσμα δε νόμου έν ήμϊν ή όντως δικαιο

σύνη· αύτ<';°) δε τούτ<ι> τι';'> άγα1'Q νόμ<ι> ώσπερ δη καi: θε<f> σκοπος ή δικαιοπραγία 

καi: δια ταύτης fι παρόντα: άγαθιΧ φυλάξαι η άπόντα άνακαλέσασθαι, τέλος δε 

το την δικαιοπραγίαν δι& πάντων ένεργείσ1'αι καi: την άγαttότητα τελειοϋσ1'αι. 

Δέξασ1'ε ούν τοίίτον τον νόμον όρθοφρόνως καi όεοπρεπώι; ώς παρ& Θεοίί 

85 γεγονότα, ώι; ίίνωόεν ύπαγορευδέντα, ώς δακτύλeι> Θεοίί ού πλαξi: λιδίναις 
γραφόμενον, άλλ' έν ταίς ύμετέραιι; ψυχαiι; πυρίναις γλώτταιι; έντυπούμενον. 

Προτάττομεν δe έν τοtς τίτλοις τιΧ περi τfjς συστάσεως καi: εiσφορίiς αύτοίί τοu 

νόμου καi τfjς δικαιοσύνης έγκείμενα, ώς δι' αύτοϋ τον νομοδέτην καi δικαιο

δότην Χριστόν, τόν άληόινόν Θεον ήμών, προβασιλεύειν καi προκαόέζεσ1'αι 

90 πάντων των Χριστιανών καi: ήμών εύχόμενοι καi: πιστεύοντες- έπi τούτοις δe 

τιΧ περi: βασιλέων καi πατριαρχών καi: των έξfjς άρχοντικών προσώπων, την 

τάξιν καi τον κόσμον τfjς ένf}έου πολιτείας - ώσπερ δι' αύτών τών έπισήμων 

καi: περιφανwν προσώπων - ταίς άναλόγοις άξίαις των προομολογηόεισών αύτοiς 

άρετών άναστηλοϋντες καi όλην τfιν πολιτείαν ά:ναζωγραφοuντει;. 

95 Καi: έπειδfι πίiσα ψυχ1) προς τό πολιτεύεσ1'αι κατανεύσασα ταύτην την ήμετέραν 

καi: χριστιανικην πολιτείαν εύόυς μυείσ1'αι τ& τfjς εύσεβείας έπιπο"δεί, συν τi,ϊ 

τάξει τ;;] πολιτικij καi τ& τfjς σωτηρίας καi: τελειώσεως καi προς Θεόν άναβά.σεως 

όφείλοντα ήτοι τα περi: τwν έν τij έκκλησίq: iερατικών καi: άρχιερο:τικών τελετών 

κο:i: άποκληρώσεων είκονικώς τεi}ήκαμεν, μετα την σωματοποίησιν οίονεi τf\ς 

100 πολιτείας ώσπερ καi την ψυχογονίαν συντάξαντtς fι καfJάπερ ίίλ1J τij πολιτείq: 

το ε{δος ήγουν την έκκλησίαν συντεfJηκότες. 

Καi έπειδαν είτε δη ή τελεία φύσις έξ άμφοτέρων άπετελέσ1'η είτε δη ό τέλειος 

είπείν ίίνΟρωπος, τον δια κινήσεως καi: όργάνων τινwν τελούμενον καi ένεργού

μενον βίον, τουτέστιν μνηστείαν, γάμον καi: τ& έπισυμβαίνοντα τ<ϊ> βί<ι> δωρείΧι; 

ιοs καi προικος καi: παντοία συναλλάγματα κατόπιν τfjς περi: μαρτύρων καi συμ

βολαίων διδασκαλίας έξεί)έμε{)α· όργάνων γ&.ρ λόγον έχειν τοuς μάρτυρας καi: 

τ&. συμβόλαια έν ταίς έπερωτήσεσιν καi τοίς συμφώνοις καi τοίς συναλλά..γμασιν 

έγνώκαμεν. 

Τελευταίον δε τα έν τέλει τοu βίου συμβαίνοντα, οίον τ&. περi διαfJηκών δηλαδη 

no καi δσα τούτοις έπεται· έξωθεν δε πάντων τούτων τών εiρημένων, ώς άλλότρια 

τfjς είρηνικfjς ζωf\ς καi έλευόερίας καi δι&. τfιν άμαρτίαν παρακολουf}ήσαντα, 

τaς καινοτομίας καi: τ& καλούμενα «ποινάλια», καίπερ λυπούμενοι καi: δυσ

χεραίνοντες, κατετάξαμεν· καi άπλώς ί;χει τα εiρημένα, ώς ύποτέτακται. 
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this equalisation soon the so-called "four cardinal virtues", as if rejoicing under a clear 
sky, actually spring up and shine in us. For God 's ultimate aim and the law's effect in us is 
true justice. And this particular good law intends, just as God, to bring about righteous 
conduct and thereby either to preserve the good which is present, or to bring back the good 
which is absent, but its ultimate aim is to realize righteous conduct in everything and to 
bring goodness to perfection. Accept this law, therefore, in orthodox and God-befitting 
belief, as stemming from God, as dictated from above, and as written by God's finger not 
on stone tablets, but inscribed in your souls by fiery tongues. 

In the titles of this work we put in the first position the texts which deal with the 
composition and introduction of the law itself, and with justice, since we pray and believe 
that it is by means of the law that the giver of law and dispenser of justice, Christ, our true 
God, rules supremely and presides over all Christians and over us. Then we add the rules 
concerning emperors and patriarchs and the successive ranks of magistrates . Thus we 
erect, as it were, a monument of the orderly disposition of the God-inspired state by pic
turing, in the form of the eminent and distinguished persons themselves, the honours 
which correpond with their presupposed qualities: a fresco of the entire state. 

And since everyone who, in order to live as a citizen, has accepted this our Christian 
state also longs for initiation in its religion, we have set out in an image, together with the 
disposition of the state, that which is necessary for salvation and perfection and ascent to 
God, i.e. the rules concerning priestly and archpriestly rites and appointments in the 
church: after the creation, as it were, of the body of the state, we have placed also the birth, 
so to speak, of its soul, or rather, we have joined the state, as matter, with its form, namely 
the church. 

And since nature, or, if you like, man, in order to be complete, has to consist of both 
these components, we have set forth the perfection and realization of human life through 
action and certain tools, i.e. betrothal, marriage and the contracts which accompany life, 
namely donation and dowry and the like. These are preceded by the doctrine relating to 
witnesses and instruments, for in our view witnesses and instruments play the role of tools 
in stipulations and pacts and contracts. Finally we have the events at the end of the life, 
such, of course, as wills and everything that accompanies them. 

Separately from all that has been set out before, as alien to the peaceful life and free
dom, and a result of sin, we have, albeit with regret and displeasure, placed the law relat
ing to ' new buildings' and the so-called 'poinalia' [i.e. the criminal law). 

The contents, in short, are as follows: 
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1 DQooiµwv: The use of the word nQoofµwv (cf. also 27 nQomµta~6µEvo<;) raises the 
question whether this heading is genuine, as imperial constitutions usually begin in a 
different way; see also below, ad 3. It should be noted, however, that nQoolµwv also 
occurs in the heading of the preface to the Basilica (ed. Schminck, Studien, 22/4). In 
addition to having an unusual opening, the nQoo[µwv does not end with the typical 
formula of a constitution, either: it lacks a proper dating. 

The problem of the status of the heading is bound up with the question whether this 
preface to the Eisagoge is an imperial constitution at all, as in that case we may expect to 
find the characteristics of an imperial constitution as described in Di:ilger
Karayannopoulos; if not, their absence would, of course, be of no significance. In the latter 
case, our prooimion would just be part of the Eisagoge itself, namely the passage 
preceding the substantive part of this law. Prooimia of laws in that sense are dealt with by 
Ries (Prolog und Epilog) and Hunger (Prooimion), but the prooimia of Prochiron and 
Eisagoge remain outside the scope of their books. If, however, we were to consider the 
prooimion to the Eisagoge as a separate constitution, it would have parallells in some of 
the introductory constitutions to the various parts of Justinian's codification, namely those 
constitutions in which the Digest and Institutes (c. Tanta/6.8owxEv) and the Code (c. 
Sununa and c. Cardi) were promulgated. These were themselves imperial constitutions in 
the technical sense and, unlike the present text, exhibit the formal characteristics one may 
expect, such as a protocol, a text with a prooimion, a narratio, a dispositio and an 
epilogue, and an eschatocol (cf. Dolger-Karayannopulos, Urkundenlehre). It should be 
remembered that in these introductory constitutions, as well as in our prooimion, we are 
not dealing with the original constitution, but with its text as transmitted with the 
compilation it introduces; we should therefore take into account the possibility, indeed the 
probability, of certain editorial changes, in particular the omission of superfluous detail. 
Thus the heading of this prooimion could be secondary, while the text we now read could 
still be an imperial constitution. It has been remarked that it is the presence of a dispositio, 
a substantive part, what makes an imperial constitution an imperial constitution (Van 
Bochove, '06 xEA.E6oµEv') . Seen in that light our prooimion, though lacking most of the 
other formal characteristics and in particular lacking protocol and eschatocol, nevertheless 
is a constitution. This is already suggested by the fact that the emperors mentioned in the 
heading are speaking in the first person plural, which is the style one expects in a law. In 
particular it is shown by lines 41-42 (see also below), where the term XEAE6oµEv is used. 
One could further argue that the emperors address their subjects directly at line 84: 
06~aa8E o0v 10u10v Tov v6µov develops the binding force of the law as promulgated at 
lines 41-42. 
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Meanwhile, seen from the perspective of Greek philosophical , literary and historical 
sources, with which the presumed author of this text, Photios, was better acquainted than 
with Greco-Roman law, 1lQOolµtov, rather than 1!Q6A.oyor;,, is exactly the term to be 
expected. The ancient legislators Zaleukos and Charondas are both reported to have 
written 1!Qoolµtcx v6µwv (Stobaeus IV,2, 19 and 24). Plato recommends the use of 
ngoolµtcx as a means to add persuasiveness to the threatening message of laws (Leges 718a 
- 723d; cf. below, commentary ad 33); he clearly distinguishes the law and its preface as 
two separate entities: 060 µev 1tvs, v6µoc; 1s xcxt 1lQOoiµwv wu v6µou (722c 7). Among 
Plato's followers is Philo of Alexandria (Vita Mosis 2,5 1). See further Ries, Prolog und 
Epilog, 104-126; Schminck, 'Ano wv v6µo mov v6µo', 64-67 . 

Another problem is the question to what precisely our text is the prooimion. On the one 
hand, the heading proclaims it to be the preface to 'the introduction to the law' (see below, 
ad 2), in other words, the law itself is to be found not in the Eisagoge, but elsewhere; on 
the other hand, the Eisagoge itself is called 'nomos' as well (below, 38, 41). 

stacxywyYjc;: ' introduction' (see above). For the name Eisagoge as opposed to the traditional 
one of Epanagoge (cf. also below, 39), see the argument of Schminck, Studien, 12-14, 
which may be summarized as follows: (1) with one exception the manuscripts all have 
clacxywy~; (2) the phrase docxywytxov (v6µov ) in line 39 refers to the heading; the work is 
presented in the same relation to the so-called ' forty books' as the one that existed 
between the Justinianic Institutes (indicated as s!ocxywy~ and such-like) and the Digest and 
Code; (3) the word sncxvcxywy~ cannot be given a sensible meaning in the present context. 
Although Schminck's second and third points to a certain extent depend on his own theory 
about the present law book' s place in the legal history of the Macedonian period, we 
consider the case for dcrcxywy~ convincing. 

2 E:µ<pcxvt(oµevou: The term is somewhat unusual. A parallel may be found in the Greek 
constitution in C. 12,60,7=B. 56,17,61, § 8 of which begins as follows: Ticxc; 08 v6µrn;; 
£µ<pcxvt(6µEVO<; O<j)EtAEt 1lQ01:cQOV y[vrn8ext Wt<; SmXQXOt<; l<CXW<flCXV~<; .. . , where E:µ<pcxv[(ctV 
means ' to publish'. Similarly Nov. 8 Ed. c. 1 (NT 80,7): µrnx 1~v E:µ<pavtatv wuoE wu 
v6µou. It is also used of manifestations of the divine presence: see Lampe s.v. 
Accordingly, Schminck actually speaks of the prooimion as an 'apotheosis' of the law 
('Ano wv v6µo awv v6µo', 68). 

In legal Greek sµ<pcxvl(w is the normal translation of the Latin technical term 
insinuare (see Vocabularium Novellarum s.v.), which denotes the registration of binding 
deeds in the official records, the acta (hence insinuatio apud acta); cf. Berger, EDRL s.v. 
acta. See e.g. B. 47,1,64 (C. 8,53,30.32). If this were the meaning in which E:µ<pcxvl(m is 
used here, and if there were in fact a connection with the insinuatio apud act a, this might 
shed light on the use of the word prooimion as well: might one then suppose that this 
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heading was what the prooimion was copied with in the acta, in other words, that the 
transmitted heading did not belong to the original text and therefore is not authentic? 
Grammaticale it is the nornos which is being published, not the prooirnion or the Eisagoge, 
but the Eisagoge itself is also called 'nomos' ( cf. above, ad I, and below, ad 3 8). 

3 The names of emperors in the opening of a law usually appear in a different and more 
prominent way, often being the first words and followed by the addressee. The names of 
the emperors suggest a dating to the period between 879 (Alexander co-emperor) and 886 
(death of Basil), which then is narrowed down by Schminck to 885/6 . Schminck agreed 
with Zacharia von Lingenthal in that the Eisagoge had to be of later date than the 
Nomocanon of the Fou1ieen Titles as revised by Photius in 882/3. In addition to this, the 
preface to the Eisagoge (31-40), through the use of the aorists &vcxxo:8ciQixacx (32), 
£x8QixaEv (33) and the perfect 71:QOXSXQtµ8vwv (36), presents the work of the &vixxa8cxgm<; 

cwv nixA.ixtwv v6µwv by Basil, resulting in forty books, as completed. Of these forty books, 
according to Schminck, hardly any evidence has been left because Leo VI the Wise -
probably immediately after the death of his father Basil in 886 - ordered the operation of 
the &vixxaOixQat<; cwv v6µwv to be resumed, the only explanation of which in Schrninck's 
view is the very completion of both the forty books and the Eisagoge itself shortly before 
the beginning of Leo's reign. See Schminck, Studien 14-15, with literature . 

There are, however, strong indications that the Eisagoge cannot be dated to 885/6; 
according to Van Bochove it must have been published between 880 and 883 , probably in 
880 (Van Bochove, To Date and Not to Date, eh. 1: Dating the Eisagoge); cf. also below, 
Appendix I. 

4 mxvixya8wv xix[ dQY]vonotwv: This combination of epitheta is not found in Justinian's 
legislation, nor in the Novels from the sixth century onwards. ITcxvaya.80<; is not unusual 
in itself, but EtQY]Vonot6<; in connection with an emperor is rare. The word occurs as a noun 
from Xenophon onwards: cf. LSJ s.v. As an adjective it is found in patristic Greek: cf. 
Lampe s.v. One may note its occurrence in Matthew 5,9: µixxciQtOt o1 dg"Y]vonoto[, on 
cdno[ ulot 8wu xA.Y]8~aon<Xt. Its use as an epithet of the emperors, however, as here in the 
inscriptio of the Eisagoge, is hardly ever found outside this law book and its derivatives; 
the normal Greek equivalent ofpacificus in this kind of context is not its literal translation 
dQ11vonot6<;, but stQ"Y]vtx6<;: cf. Rosch, "OvoµC< ~IXatA.st<X<;, pp. 49, 104, 108, 114, 156, 
169f. On the one hand, the fact that dQY]vonot6<; hardly ever occurs as an imperial epithet 
would seem to question the authenticity of the inscriptio once more ( cf. above, ad 1 ). On 
the other hand, however, it is precisely Basil the Macedonian who is called dQY]vonot6<; in 
two sources. One of them is an anonymous laudatory poem in honour of Basil, which has 
recently been ascribed to Photius. At II. 131 /132 (ed. Markopoulos, 231) it reads: 
dQY]VOnot6<; fo<:tv w<; 6 8rnn6<:Y]<; I XQta<:6<;. The poem is generally held to have been 
written circa 877: cf. Schminck, Studien 92 n. 232; Markopoulos, 'An Anonymous 
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Laudatory Poem'. The other source is the acts of the council held in Constantinople in 
879/880. This council confirmed Photius in the patriarchate, thus putting an end to the 
conflict between the supporters of Ignace and Photius; moreover it proclaimed the council 
of 787 of Nicaea, which marked the end of the first period of iconoclasm, the seventh 
oecumenical council. The most striking passage in which dQ11vonot6c; is used in 
connection with the emperor's name is to be found in the acts of the sixth session. During 
this session, held on 3 March 880 in the imperial palace in the presence of Basil and his 
sons Leo, Alexander and Stephen, and also of Photius, the papal envoys and the 
representatives of the patriarchs of Antioch, Alexandria and Jerusalem, and a deputation 
of the council, its decisions were signed by Basil ( cf. Mansi XVII, 5 l 2C-5 l 7D). After the 
ceremony of signing, those present applauded Basil for having thus restored the unity of 
the church and thereby also the peace: 'Anoocji11 xGgt0c; 6 <9soc; ~µwv 10'. rXQXC<te<. ogte<. 1~c; 
fiwµe<.t'x~c; E~ouofoc; 'TI at] xge<.mti'[ Ml dQ11vonotifl ~e<.atAs(q: (Mansi XVII, 520A). Two 
more instances of EtQ11vonot6c; as an epithet applied to Basil may be found in the acts of 
the second (Mansi XVI!, 440D) and fourth (477E) sessions, on which passages see 
Schminck, "Rota tu volubilis", p. 223 n. 87. The use in these two sources of stg11vonot6c; 
in relation with Basil's emperorship provides a close parallel to the inscri ptio of the 
Eisagoge. On EtQ11vonot6c;, cf. Troianos, 'La paix comme bien legal' . 

An inscription from Thessaloniki, ed. Speiser, TM 5 (1973) no. 8 (pp. 156-159 with 
pl. VIII,2), datable to 688/9, has EtQ'Y]V07lot6c; (I. 1) as well as sLQ'Y]Vtx6c; (I. 2) for the same 
emperor, namely Justinian II. This should perhaps warn us against attaching too much 
importance to the use of ro1g11vo1wt6c; in the heading of our text. 

5 ff. The opinion that all law originates from God is typical of the Byzantines, not of the 
Romans. In the Later Roman Empire up to Justinian, the emperor was considered the 
ultimate source of all law; imperial authority did not need any further legitimization. Of 
course God is indispensable for the success of the legislation and is constantly being called 
upon manibus erectis, but He is never mentioned as the ultimate authority. In the 
Byzantine period, from the Ecloga (741) onward, this secular idea of the emperor as the 
sole source of all law is abandoned. The emperor is no longer the lawgiver assisted by 
God, but God has become the creator of justice assisted by the emperor. See, e.g., the 
prefaces to the Ecloga ed. Burgmann 161,10-12 and 21-27; to the Procheiron ed. 
Schminck 56, 9 and 26-27; and to the Epitome ed. Schminck 112. The Eisagoge expresses 
this idea most clearly, in calling Christ not only the creator of justice, OtMto06111c;, but 
even the lawgiver, voµo68111c; (88-89). Cf. Simon, 'Legislation'; Lakin, 'Law and 
Legislation' . · 

5-16 The first sentence (5-7) expresses the great value of the present enterprise, 
concentrating on the wu v6µou s6y8vste<.. Its first half, up to 1sAoc;, prepares for the second 
one: it describes the logical subject, which grammatically is the object, but leaves the 
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agent as yet unidentified by referring to what will follow 'below' (ebi:Etw). This allows the 
second half of the sentence, from ·rnxµrigtoT 86 up to Euy€vEtcx, fully to concentrate on 
describing the agent. Stylistically, the tension is increased admirably: after 1rnµriewl' great 
expectations are raised by µciA.taw and TCE(?ttpcxvfoww, but nothing is given away as yet. 
The article~ gives a hint of a feminine noun, probably an abstract one, but it is not until 
after a further three determinators (&exfi8Ev, &nA.wc; and 8v cxt1lcxtc; 8v06~otc;) that the 
outcome is revealed: wli v6µou suy€vstcx. The superabundance of determinators, which at 
first seems a stylistic flaw, especially the use of µciA.ta1cx in addition to nEQttpcxvfoww, 
turns out to be a piece of subtlety, for it leads all attention to ~ rnli v6µou suy€vstcx. After 
all this, logic would require an explanation of the reason why this law is EuyEv~c;, an 
explanation expected to be contained in the sentence governed by yciQ. It is remarkable, 
however, that the main verb of the second sentence (7-1 7 ..0.6yµcx ... xcxwvo~an) does not 
contain the essence of what is to be communicated. The Euy€vetcx of the law is not 
elucidated by the statement that man is a combination of two contradictory natures, the 
vori1ci and the cxia8111cr. Rather the essence is to be found in the participle oo6c; (11), which 
here fulfills the role of a main verb, while the grammatical main verb is logically 
subordinated to the participle. This stylistic feature occurs in classical Greek: examples in 
Kuhner-Gerth II, 98-99; Smyth-Messing § 2147a; Schwyzer-Debrunner II, 389. The 
essence here is: God has given man a much-needed law that enables him to keep together 
his two contrasting natures. The ¥vex-sentences explain the importance of that law and of 
its being a good one. Without that law an observer would reach the conclusion that the two 
natures of man spring from two different principles. If there were a law but it was not a 
good one, he would be in a position rightly to infer that there is only one principle, but 
might mistakenly believe that that principle was a bad one and not God. All this is borne 
out by the wider context, which naturally requires a concentration on the majesty of the 
law and not on the composition of man. 

5 To &~iwµcx xcxi 16 µ€ys8oc;: According to the precepts of rhetoric, the preface of a text 
serves to secure the interest of the reader c.q . audience. For this reason a preface is 
supposed to inform us of the purpose of the text, which enables us to fo llow it and should 
impress us with the fact that it is worthwhile to follow (Anaximenes Ars Rhet. 29,1; Arist. 
Rhet. 3,14,1415a 11-23; see also ad 50-62). The importance of persuasive prefaces to law 
books was already stressed by Plato, Leges 722c - 723b. In the present text, full emphasis 
is laid on the supreme importance of the Eisagoge (1fjc; rrgoxetµ€vric; ngcxyµcx1Eicxc;) in the 
very first words of its preface, whereas the definition of its aim and purpose, which will 
confirm this importance, is postponed till ' later on' (£rrmcx). This postponement is due to 
the fact that the significance of the Eisagoge as it will be defined there (at 38-40 and 80-
83) is closely bound up with the theological framework within which it is placed. The 
&~fwµo: and µeyE8oc; of the Eisagoge lie not so much in its being a handy, concise and clear 
introduction (38-39 8v XEQOt <fJEQELV ... v6µov xcx( a6vwµ ov xcx( ocxtp~ xcxi stacxywytx6v), but 
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rather in that it preserves and brings profit to the soul (crwT~Qtov xc.d ~l)XW<JlEA~). The latter 
qualifications of the Eisagoge depend on the fact that the law to which it is an introduction 
(the forty books) has the same characteristics, which in their turn are the consequences of 
its divine origin as explained at II. 7 ff. In fact, not only have the forty books been dictated 
by God to the emperor (37 8cootMx1wv), but the same is said of the Eisagoge (84-86). 

5-7 bi:mcx, here employed in a meaning not documented elsewhere, presumably refers to 
the passage further below (namely 80 ff.) and is not meant as the opposite of &Qxq8£v (6). 
'AQxq8sv, emphasized by O:nA.w<;; (7; see below), and slightly pleonastic with suysvstcx (7), 
draws the reader's attention to the origin and hence to the 'nobility' of the law. Cf. 67 

mY.vw y&.Q &Qxq8£v 1!Qcxyµcxnxw<;; uno WU v6µou 1l£Ql'.XtVEWL. In patristic literature &Qxq8£v 
often means 'since the Creation' : e.g. Origen, in Joann. 2,31 (ed. Preuschen, GCS 10, p. 
88, I. 20; PG 14,168C). Although God is not mentioned in the first sentence, the present 
legislation is at once put into the grand and fundamental framework of protology and 
eschatology. 

6 o 1s axono<;; xod To TEAo<;;: Having been dictated by God to the emperors, the Eisagoge 
corresponds with the good law which God has given to man (11 v6µov cxuT<ji (sc. 
&v8Qwm,i) &ycx86v 006<;;; cf. 19 TO ... v6µov &ycx8ov ooCivcxt); at 81 it is also indicated as 
'this good law', and its crxon6<;; and 1£Ao<;; turn out to be in agreement with those of God 

(cxu10 Of WUTtp 10 &ycx80 v6µtp WO"TIEQ o~ Xl'.Xl 8s0 0"}(07!0<;; ... TSAO<; OS ... ). On the 
theological content of aKono<;; and TEAo<;;, see also below, commentary ad 80-83. 

Generally speaking, axon6<;; is the mark on which one fixes the eye (LSJ s.v., II) and 
therefore the more immediate aim, whereas 1sA.o<;; denotes the ultimate achievement, the 
full realization (LSJ s.v., II). In this preface, however, the two words are distinguished in a 
more specific way. This distinction is especially interesting because it is parallelled in the 
second and third titles, which deal with the emperor and the patriarch respectively. 
According to Eis. 2,2 the axon6<;; of the emperor, his task and mark of orientation, is to 
offer protection to his subjects through his goodness, through incessant care to regain what 
has been lost, and through freedom, just victories and efforts to acquire what is lacking. In 
other words, his axon6<;; is formulated in tem1s of responsibilities and activities. Eis. 3,2 
defines the axon6<;; of the patriarch in a similar way. The 181'.o<;;, however, of the emperor 
and that of the patriarch are laid down in different terms. Eis. 3,3 formulates the TSAO<; of 
the patriarch: the preservation of the souls that have. been entrusted to him, to live for 
Christ (cf. Paul, 2 Cor. 5,15), to be crucified to the world (cf. Paul, Gal. 6,14) (ed. Zepos, 
JGR II, 242). Particularly illuminating is Eis. 2,3, which explains the ultimate aim and full 
realization of an emperor as being a benefactor and adds that an emperor is therefore 
called a benefactor: TsA.o<;; 10 ~cxmAEt TO EUEQys1si:'v, oto xcxt s6£Qysn1<;; Hyswv xcxl ~viKcx 
Tq<;; s6sQyw[cx<;; €~cnov~a11, 8ox£t xt~OYjAEUEtv XC(TCt TOO<; ncxAC(toO<;; 1ov ~cxmf.txov 

XC(QC(XTqQcx. In other words, his 1sf.o<;; is expressed as a qualification. This is closely 
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parallelled by 11. 63-65 of the Eisagoge's preface, which speaks of God's TEAO<;: Tov E>Eov 
... ~v[xoc OtX()(lOV E'lnwµ£v, ma·rn6oµ£v Tcji xcxU[anp TWV 6voµ chwv wu oixe:lou TEAou<; 
oc61ov xocTEUtpQoc[vstv µE:A.nov1s<;: by assigning to God the predicate 'just', we express His 
very TEAO<;. 

This way of distinguishing axon6<; and TSAO<; is of Stoic origin (Alpers-Golz, 'Der 
Begriff ~KOIT02: in der Stoa', 62 ff.; Tsekourakis, 'Terminology of Early Stoic Ethics', 
107-108.) E.g., according to Stobaeus (II p. 77, 21ff.W = SVFI554, III 16): XEXQYJWt 0£ 
xoct IO..s&.v811<; Tcji OQCJl 1061Cjl 8v 10T<; auyyg&.µµocm }{()(L o Xe6amno<; xoct ol &no 1061wv 
n&.v1s<;, T~v suo()(lµov[ocv Elv()(l Myov1£<; o6x hE:gocv Tou E6ooc[µovo<; ~[ou, xoc[1ot YE MyovTE<; 
T~v µ£v £UO()(lµov[ocv axonov 8xx£TaEl()(l, TEAO<; o' slvm 10 WXELV T~<; EUO()(lµov[oc<;, OllEQ 
1oc616v dv()(l 1cji EUO()(lµovdv. And according to Euagrius (' Origenes') Selecta in Psalmos 
(PG 12, 1053A): EX OE 1WV 'Heocp[),ou rrset L:rn.txrj<; 6voµ&.rnv XQ~CTEW<; OUTW<;' TEAO<; 0, 
Elv()(l A.E:youat }{()(111y6e11µcx 06 8v£xsv 10: A.otrrO: 1lQcXT10µ£v, oc610 08 o6o8vo<; 8vrnEv· TO 0E 
au~uyouv 106TCjl, xocElcirr£Q ~ £UO()(lµov[oc Tcji EUO()(lµovctv, axorr6v· 0 o~ foxocTOV EaTl TWV 

CXLQETWv. In the Stoa, then, axorr6<; is the point of orientation, the standard of all actions, 
namely 'happiness'; TEAO<; is the realization of that aim. Consequently the TEAO<; is not 
expressed by a noun but by a verb: it is a }{()(T11Y6e11µoc, 'predicate '. According to these 
philosopers, the axon6<; of life is happiness and its TEAo<; ' to be happy'. Likewise the 
axon6<; of God and the law, according to the preface of the Eisagoge, is just dealing (81 ), 
but their TEAO<; is the realization of justice (80) or 'to be just' (64-65), just as we saw that, 
according to Eis. 2,3 and 3,3, the TEAO<; of the emperor is 'to be a benefactor' and that of 
the patriarch comprises ' to be crucified to the world' . 

The parallelism of the notions axon6<; and TEAO<; as used in the second and third titles 
of the Eisagoge on the one hand and in the prooimion on the other would seem a ftn1her 
indication of the involvement, if not the authorship, of Photius. It may also be noted that 
the chapters quoted from these titles have not been taken from the Justinianic legislation 
but are entirely original; in fact, only Eis. 2,6-12 go back to the Corpus iuris. Moreover, 
Eis. 2,1 and 2,3 are attributed explicitly to Photius in one of the manuscripts of the 
Epitome legum: the two chapters occur in ms Bodl. Barocci 173 (12th C.) on fol. 302v as 
scholia on Epit. 1,28 and carry the heading <Dw1(lou) and "AA.A.o <Dw1(lou) respectively. 
For an interpretation of titles 2 and 3 of the Eisagoge see Scharf, 'Ius divinum'; Pieler, 
'Rechtsliteratur', 454-455 ; Schminck, "Rota tu volubilis", 211-214; FOgen, ' Das 
politische Denken', 73-75. See also Appendix IL 

6-7 ~ aex~8£v cXTIAW<; EV ()(lTl()(l<; EVOO~Ol<; TOO v6µou s6y8v£t()(: Here the reader's attention 
is drawn to the pure origin of the law: from the very beginning its excellence has consisted 
in glorious principles. The relation with man's original composition is explicitly dealt 
with in the following lines. 
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7 O:nA.wc;: Here O:nA.wc; predominantly belongs to &12xi)8Ev: 'from the very beginning'. 
Similarly, O:nA.wc; also belongs to the preceding word in Max. Conf. cap. theol. 1, 12 (PG 
90, 1088B): 6 Gco<; ~A.to<; san OlXCXlOGUV1']<;, W<; y€yecrnrnt, mfotv cinA.wc; 1:0'.<; &x1i"vcxc; 
8m/-ckµnwv 1:YJ<; &ycx861:11rnc;; Phot. Bibi. 230, 268b38: ~ ... rnli A6you tp6mc; aEao:exwµ€v11 
1:~v xcx:8' un6awmv O:n/-wc; £vwmv EicrciyEt, as opposed to the heretical notion that the unity 
was brought about because (268a39) 6 A6yo<; ... cxv8ewnov n12oiinomckvw neoa€/-cx~EV. 

cxfom evoo~ot: The nobility (e>6y€ve>to:) of the law is apparent from the considerations 
which led God to create man and to give him a law. What He wished (~ouA.118e>t<; [9]) was 
to weave into the texture of Creation <indications for the discovery of> the dogma 
purporting that what is perceptible through the senses and what is not, share the same 
provenance from the good God; see commentary ad 27 o(xovoµwv. The law is important 
because its 1:€/-oc; is the ultimate realization of complete goodness and justice, but its 
importance is also to be measured by the role it plays from the start as an index of sound 
theological judgement. 

e>6y€vEtcx: The conception of 'excellence of origin' is used in patristic literature (see Lampe 
s.v.) for the excellence of the Scriptures (Theodoret), for the originally pure state of man 
or its restoration (Theodoret; see also Athanasius, Vita Antonii 5 [PG 26,848B] ~ ot' 
a616v [ sc. Xetcr16v] e>uy€vsta), and for Christ's divine nature (Ori gen, Alexander Alex., 
Athanasius and again Theodoret). Photius (Ep. 174,188 [PG 102,752C]) connects E6y€vstcx 
with man's state in heaven and calls someone 1Yj<; cxvw8i;v i;uysvs[ac; xai 8/-cu8se[ac; yuµv6v. 
A parallel with Christ's sublime origin lies in the equation of the pre-existing Logos with a 
universal law (cf. Justinus: see Appendix III). 

ti.6yµcx: 86yµcx here means divine teaching and does not refer to any specific doctrine 
established by the church. Origen (Contra Cels. VIII,68) sets an 'homeric dogma' , an 
imperial monarchy established by Zeus, against the 86yµa ... 8sl"ov nset ~amA.€wc;, of 
which he says that this is, or is part of, the teaching on providence that is not rejected by 
christians (06 A.6oµsv o!S 16 Myµa 1:6 ni;Qi neovo[cxc;, which comprises both preceding 
causes and consequences deducted from them). It is divine, Origen continues, because 1 
Petr. 27 (n)v ~amHa nµci1s) instructs us to honour the emperor. The emperorship belongs 
to God's providence and does not affect what is due to God, namely the preceding 16v 

Gi;ov tpo~sfo8s. 

n12w1tarnv: Primary, i.e. not derived from anything else and underlying everything else; it 

is the equivalent of n12wrnv in ancient philosophy. The superlative of 1tQWW<; is not found 
in prose until post-classical times. Alternating with n12wrnc;: Procl. Inst. 11-12 nckna 1ci 
ovw nQ6stsv &no µtci<; cxMcxc;, 1Yj<; n12wn1c; ... (12) Tickvwv 1:wv ov1:wv &12x~ xai a[,(cx 
7!QW1:ta111 16 &ycx86v fom. Cf. Max. Conf. schol. d. n. 2,9 (PG 4, 225). Just as in the 
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prooimion of the Eisagoge ngwwnov is linked with another superlative (&A.118foi:ccrov), so 
we find Hieroc. in CA ... ngwwrw<; xcd &gLa10<; 6 011µLOugy oc; Els6<;; Iambl. Comm. 
Matth. 4 Mo 'HX<; 71:QW'tlGW<; xod r.X.vw'ta'tw uno8rn\ov &Qx&c;. 

9 't~V 'tWV VOl']'tWV xcd ofo81']'tWV nol11mv: No11't0'. xcd o:ia8111& is a philosophical description 
of the two spheres of reality: that which can be perceived through intelligence and that 
wich can be perceived through the senses. The vo111& are mentioned first, because they are 
of higher rank. They are the original models or principles, whose existence can be 
perceived by the mind if it starts from the 0:[0811,& and transcends them. See also below, 
ad 72-73. 

The classification has been adopted by many Fathers. Under he influence especially 
of Platonic thought, Alexandrian theologians still use the term vo11r& to refer to divine 
reality. The human mind, which is dependent on and participates in the one Nouc; or 
A6yoc;, should strive to reach this sphere by transcending the world of the senses. This 
thought is put forward by Origen and by Athanasius in Contra Gentes. But it is also in 
Athanasius that we may observe a shifting status of the o:ia8111&. Athanasius' consistent 
emphasis on the incarnation confers greater dignity on the corporeal and visible reality 
than it had possessed before. Instead of being a mere illustration of God's creative and 
sustaining power, it now becomes the ontological basis which elevates the human being in 
its entirety above its inherent weaknesses and makes it participate in divine life and 
powers. This revaluation of the o:[a811't&, which was further accentuated in monophysitism, 
reduces the human vouc; to an object of God's creative and re-creative activity. Thus 
deprived of its intermediate, semi-divine character, however, it nevertheless retains its 
superior position within the human composite. In this way the philosophical appeal to a 
fine balance between man's interior and exterior faculties has been maintained in the 
Byzantine conception of man. 

L. Jalabert and R. Mouterde, Inscriptions grecques et latines de la Syrie, II (Paris 
1939), nr 298 publish an inscription of AD 606, in which God is addressed as 6 10t<; 
o:ta811wl'c; xo:t voriwI<; ~µwv o[xsfo<;, a qualification which expresses the same idea of 
God's connection with both worlds. 

10 16nov xotv6v: ' single form', indicating that two things have become one, concrete 
entity, in contrast with the abstract a6vowµov: xmv6v repeats, as it were, auv- in 
auvowµov. For the idea of bonding two different elements by means of a third, cf also 
Plato Tim. 31 b 8-9 Mo OE µ6vw XO:AW<; ~uv[a1o:a8o:t TQl'WU xwgt<; OU OUVO:TOV' owµov yO'.g 
£v µfocii ost 'ttvO'. &µcpotv ~uvo:ywyov y[yvw8o:t. 

11 The opposite and contrasting cpuast<; are part of the created cpumc;, which is distinct from 
the divine, uncreated o6a[o: or cpumc;. The two natUres mentioned here have nothing to do 
with the doctrine of the two natures in respect of Christ, for here it is not a matter of 
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opposition between divine and human nature, but merely of contrast within the one created 
reality : hence below, at 19, µoTQcx.t, 'parts ' . For the same reason the µ(o: &Qx1] (15) and the 
rej ection of &AA.YJ xo:l cXAAYJ cXQXYi (14) eventually refer to a point of view which exceeds 
that of the distinction of both human qiuaEtc;. "OQotc; (14), too, suggests that their 
distinction is the result of limits that have been put to these natures, namely by the Creator. 
The phrasing of this passage anticipates the rejection of the Manichaean-dualistic view of 
the next paragraph: with the unity of God as Creator and therefore with the fundamental 
harmony of the created contrasts corresponds the law as an d:Qµoy1], a XQiimc; and a 
oto:µov~ auv8foi;wc; (12). In this way the divine origin and intention of the law are 
indicated (see Appendix III). 'Law' belongs to the Creation, to God 's good world, for the 
sake of harmony, of the balance of the created, contrasting spheres of reality. It is not 
connected with sin as a means of restraining evil that, unfortunately, has arisen. 

14 &AA.YJc; xo:l &A.Arie;: 'diverse, different' (LSJ s.v. cxAA.oc; II 3; LSJ Suppl. ibid .). Cf., 

e.g., Euclid. El. 1,7 nQO<; CXAAIJ? xo:i W1.A.IJ? a'Y]µdiJ? ' (terminating) at different points' 
(Heath); Arist. Meteor. 376a3; Rimer. Or. 12,2 Colonna o:t ... noA.A.o:i v~aot o:l xo:1' &>J.o 
xo:l &no µE:QO<; 1~c; 80:/..foa'Y]c; axt~6µcvcx.t ; Hermas 78,4 . l O; 94, 1.2; 105, 1; especially 
Photius, Bibi. cod. 229 (253 a 23 ff.) i;Ic; µe v /...8ycwt xo:i fo1t XQta16c; ... oux cx/.../...oc; xo:l 
cx/.../...oc; ... &A.A' clc; xo:l 6 0:616c;. 

15-16 Note the order of mmi;uan and xo:wvoY]an : first comes belief, and only then 
follows understanding. 

17 ff. To µ8v .. . 10 08: it may be preferable to read 1eti µ8v ... Teti 08, which would have the 
advantage of making the Creator the subj ect of otMaxEt, which logically fits in with the 
preceding sentence and avoids the abstractions 10 .. . oriµtouQy~acx.t 16v &v8Qw1i:ov and To 
... v6µov ... oolivw having to play that role. The mss. often confuse TO and Teti, as e.g. in 
Ps.-Psellos, Sunt. Ist. 14.48 EV 'lacp niiatv EOOXEl 10 umaxveta8CXL xc.d 10 &:no:QVEta8o:t (ms. 
1eti); 26,51 10V ulov Wa'ICEQ 1lVCl nw/...ov eni TO ~CWLAEUElV OQµwvw eMµo:~E (ms. 1eti); the 
reverse, namely 16 instead of 1eti, is perhaps even more common. 

17 ex Mo sTEQOOua(wv £v a6v8£Tov: In other contexts the two facets of the composition 
of man have been interpreted with just as much conviction as the sign of man's twofold 
origin. Here, however, the emphasis lies on the fact that they have been combined so as to 
form one being. The word auyyE:veto: is used to express the two affinities of man: of the 
body with earthly things and of the soul with higher things, as in Origen. If one considers 
both parts of man from the point of view of a two-sided relationship, the law exists to keep 
them together, as a means of custody, preservation (from moral imbalance) and 
permanence (20). The reasoning moves on the level of Creation and awn1QtO: is not 
connected with Christ, nor is there any allusion to corruption by sin. 
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18-19 S~ Jiv ... 8A.oy[o6YjoCXV properly means ' from Which ... have been deducted through 
reason', a construction for which we have been unable to find a parallel. As for the 
6A.6t1']tE<;, the µoti;_>cxt and their relation xcxtO: ouyysvr.;,tcxv, could this passage be an allusion 
to the myth in Plato's Phaedrus, which describes how the soul has been combined with a 
body and (tj)ov to o6µncxv 8xA.Yi8YJ, lJiux~ ){()(l owµcx Mysv, flVYjtOV 1' EaXEV STIWVUµ[cxv· 
&e&vcxtov 88 [SC. (tj)ov EaXEV ETIWvoµ[cxv] 060, s~ svoi; A.6you AEAOytoµsvou, &A.A.ii 
nMnoµEv ouTE !Mvtci; outE lxcxvwi; vo+iocxvt Ei; 8r.;,6v, &Bcivcxt6v tt (tj)ov (246 c 5 ff.)? 

23-24 µovcxi;_>xlcx: Peterson ('Der Monotheism us als politisches Problem') gives a survey 
of the hellenistic and christian concept of monarchia. Peterson sets out to show that a 
christian concept of monarchia, which developed under Constantine, is more compatible 
with a hierarchical conception of the Trinity, in which the A6yoi; is subordinated to Him 
who, alone, is God and Monarch in the full sense of the word, as it was held in Eusebian 
and Arian thought. A veritably trinitarian theology, by contrast, opposes any theological 
differentiation of political authority and power. For a discussion of Peterson's thesis see 
Ruhbach, 'Die politische Theologie Eusebs von Caesarea', and Schindler, 'Monotheismus 
als politisches Problem?' . In early trinitarian debates of ea. 200, monarchia is used of 
God's unity and uniqueness, hence Monarchianism. Tertullian, in his treatise against the 
monarchianist Praxeas, refers to the example of the one imperial power - imperium -
shared by the emperor and his (adoptive) son; therefore, according to Tertullian, there is 
nothing against the view that divine monarchy may also be vested in and exercised by 
more than one person (atquin nullam dico dominationem ita unius sui esse, ita 
singularem, ita monarchiam, ut non etiam per alias proximas personas administretur 
quas ipsa prospexerit officiates sibi (Adv. Prax. 3,2 [CCSL 2,1162,21 -24]). Since 
Celsus/Origen, monarchia is gradually becoming connected with political reality (see 
above, at 7 Myµcx; Origen refers to divine teaching - Myµcx - concerning the [position 
of the] ~cxmA.Eui;). In Eusebius the monarchia of the christian emperor serves the victorious 
spread of monotheistic faith and reflects in several respects the universal role of Christ
A6yoi;. 

The development of trinitarian doctrine in the fourth century leads to a clearer 
distinction between ouo[cx and ni;_>oanwncx or 6nootcioEti;: the one divine essence, which 
possesses unity in all its external works, knows three distinct identities, each of which has 
its proper part in the common works. Thus the µovcxi;_>x[cx or owno1Elcx may be divided 
over three hypostases. The particle os after ni;_>oowmx+iv suggests a contrast, or at least a 
further specification. Having secured cosmic monarchia in opposition to manichaean 
dualism, the author now defines this one sovereignty as being able to contain three facets 
or realities: in addition to the two created dimensions of the VOYJTiX xcxt cxioBYJTcX, the law 
now comes to the fore as a third dimension, as a principle of union. This ' trinity' has its 
example in God's Trinity: VOYJTO: ){()(t cxio8YJ TcX xcxi ouvsxovw ... v6µov may be compared 
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with the three 7lQ6owmx, which belong to one being. The unity will be traced in the 'one 
and same living being' that venerates this threefold God, something it is able to do by 
balancing and coordinating its two facets thanks to the law. 

The analogy of three-and-one should not induce one to stretch the comparison and to 
associate the VOYJTO'. with the Father, the o:lo8rp:O: with the Son and the v6µoc; with the 
Spirit, for God is mentioned as the creator of all tlu·ee (25). Moreover, in the history of 
theology Christ, as the Logos, is primarily identified with the vorp:O: insofar as He is Logos 
and Image, and man is His image, being A.oytx6c;. Nor is there an exclusive connection of 
the Spirit with the law. The comparison with and the primeval image of the Trinity lies in 
the fact that three activities perfectly go together with one origin and coordination. 

25-26 ouvExov10: and ouyxQo:wi3v10: are synonyms: ' holding together what is about to fall 
apart'. The same idea is expressed by Photius, in Rom. 1, 19-26 ( 4 78,2 Staab) 1[ 10 
ouvExov· Tt TO ouyxQo:wliv; Cf. also commentary ad 17. We may note that Athanasius 
(Contra Gentes 3-4), though without referring to the law, points out that man, by yielding 
to the body and its desires and then abusing the capacity of the soul to choose its direction, 
transgresses the bounds that have been set to him. Sin is essentially the disturbance of 
balance in the composition of man as it was at the Creation, with the senses prevailing 
over man's capacity to think in the right way, viz. in the direction which would lead him 
towards God. The thought of a cosmic and anthropological order which has to be 
preserved almost entirely overshadows the conception of the law as an emergency
measure: see also Appendix III. 

27 7!QOoxuvEta8m: This is probably an allusion to the Nicaeno-Constantinopolitanum, in 
which the Holy Spirit is TO ouv 7lO:TQi xo:[ u!cf> ouµnQooxuv01'.lµEvov. For the full text of this 
creed see, e.g., N.P. Tanner (ed.), Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils, I (Washington 
1990), p. 24; for its background see ODCC s.v. Nicene creed. At the same time 
7lQOoxuvEfo8m refers to Byzantine court ceremonial: see below, ad 28-29. 

olxovoµwv 6µoi3 xcxt 7!QOotµto:~6µevoc;: The combination of these two verbs shows that the 
author was well aware of the use of olxovoµ(o: as a rhetorical term. In rhetoric, the 
olxovoµ(o: of a text is determined by its specific purposes, the author arranging and 
organizing the elements of what he has to say in a way that suits his intentions. That 
purpose is normally announced in the text's preface (Meijering, Literary Theories, 134-
135 and 107-109). In the same way, God is here presented as purposefully planning the 
creation, carefully and from the very beginning inserting hints (24 fjv(~o:w, eµY]vuoev, cf. 8 
€toriyY]oo:o8m µuonxwc; ev wic; o:urnu EQyotc;) to enable certain especially privileged 
spectators - viz. the emperors - to unravel the underlying plot, viz. the Myµo: set out in 
11. 7-27. This general 'plan' is summed up in God 's wish that ' man, being one and the 
same, should venerate Him in one person and three substances' (26-27). 
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At the same time, but at another level, the emperors have their own purpose in issuing the 
Eisagoge. This purpose of the law book, which is directly connected with the emperors 
having been ' initiated' into God's plan (28-29), and indeed consists in serving that plan, is 
duly set out in a preface. Thus the verb 7!QOOtµux(6µsvoc; in 1. 27 may echoe nQoo[µwv in 
I. I . 

The all-pervading image of God creating on the basis of clearly identified 'wishes ' 
and 'purposes' has a long history. It is very prominent in Plato 's Timaeus and Philo ' s De 
opificio mundi, among other texts. 

28-29 Ko:l 10G10 Jn/.. .: The words 1'] 1']µs1€Qo: ~o:atA.do: refer to the three emperors 
mentioned in the heading of the prooimion and in whose name the Eisagoge was 
promulgated, namely Basil the Macedonian, Leo the Wise and Alexander (see above, ad 
3). In the passage xo:l 10010 sx 1~c; <pumx~c; µovo:Qx [o:c; xo:l 1QtO:OtKYjc; ow1w1s[o:c; Y] 
Y]µs1€Qo: ~o:mA.s[o: 8dwc; nwc; xo:l &1WQQ~1wc; µu1']8sfoo:, it is stated in as many words that 
our majesty has been initiated 'in this' ( 10G10) in a divine and ineffable manner by a 
natural monarchy and threefold rule. The choice of words suggests a theological or even 
mystical foundation of the imperial majesty; it may well be that it reflects Photius' own 
ideas of emperorship (see also Appendix II). At 11. 21-24 it has been stated that God 
introduces the power and authority of one master and one monarch: Elsoc; xo:i K6Qtoc; ... 
da6:ywv os (namely as an answer to the impiety of the godless Manichaeans) 1~v 1~c; µtiic; 
owrco1do:c; xcxl 8vto:icxc; µovcxQxio:c; XUQl011']16: 1s xo:l s~oua[o:v. God was not alluding to the 
monarchy of one person, but He revealed the rule of three persons ( ou rcQoawmx~v 06 
µov o:Qxicxv flvi~o:w, &A.A.a 1~v 1Qtaun6amwv osano1s[o:v €µ~vuasv), a reference to the 
Trinity of Father, Son and the Holy Spirit, but in one substance (cf. 25-27). This may be 
taken to refer to the three emperors who promulgated the Eisagoge, but who between them 
represented one indivisible emperorship; in Byzantium the actual imperial power was 
always being exercised by one person, the 'main ' emperor. On the indivisibility of 
imperial power, even if exercised by more than one emperor, see Treitinger, 'Yorn 
ostromischen Staats- und Reichsgedanken'; cf. also Ostrogorsky, 'Mitkaisertum im 
mittelalterlichen Byzanz', 168; Dolger, 'Das byzantinische Mitkaisertum in den 
Urkunden', esp. 114, 120, 129. This idea of one single and indivisible imperial power, at 
the moment of promulgation of the Eisagoge exercised by one main and two co-emperors, 
would then seem to be given its theological legitimation in and to be bound up with 
Trinity. This theological foundation appears to be what is referred to by 10610. Its 
corollary is found in Eis. 2,5, where it is stated that the emperor must be an example in 
orthodoxy and subscribe to the dogma of Trinity (Zepos, JGR II,241). 

In the same light, the term 7!Qomwvsfo8m (27) may be understood to refer to the 
nQoax6v1']mc;, a fixed part of Byzantine court ceremonial, while TCQOOtµto:(6µsvoc; (27) is 
reflected in the next paragraph by µu1']8sTao: (29). In the 7tQOcm6v1']mc; of the one imperial 
power exercised by three persons, Trinity is also worshipped. On the nQoax6v1']otc; see 
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Guilland, 'La ceremonie de la TCQO<JKUVY]otc;' ; Treitinger, 'Die ostromische Kaiser- und 
Reichsidee '; McCormick, ODB, s.v. proskynesis. 

It should be noted that this reading of the preface of the Eisagoge as a representation 
of Photius' view of the indivisibility of emperorship and its connection with Trinitarian 
doctrine does not shed new light on the discussion as to the titles carried by main and co
emperors, since they figure in the heading of the Eisagoge simply as ~o:otf.. el'c;, without 
futiher specification. For the discussion between Stein, Ostrogorsky and Dolger, see 
Dolger, 'Das byzantinische Mitkaisertum in den Urkunden'; cf. also Schreiner, Byzanz, 
142 (154-5). 

28 BK indicates the acting person in a passive construction in poetry and early prose, e.g. 
Hdt. III 62 nQoo8oocr8o:t EK TIQY)~fonwc; and VII 175 10'. f..ex8svi:o: 6~ 'AAe~&voQou; it may 
also indicate the cause, e.g. Em. Andr. 548 EK i:[voc; /..6you. Cf. below, 51 -52: o v6µoc; ... 
EK ElwG 0t06µEvoc; x.o:i &vo:yOQEUOµE voc;. 

tpuotKrjc;: God's monarchy and threefold rule belong to His nature. It may be disputed 
whether tpucrtxrjc; belongs to µovC<QXtC<c; only or to both µovC<QXtC<c; and 1QtC<otxrjc; 
oeanoi:EtC<c;. The omission of the article suggests the latter possibility. However, one may 
note also the earlier explanation in 11 . 24-25 (06 TCQOowmx~v 88 µovC<QXtC<v ... &J../..a r~v 
1:Qtoun601C<1:0v oeanmdC<v ... ), which rather points to the former possibility, as tpumx6c; is 
sometimes contrasted with nQoowmx6c; and unoai:cmx6c;: see Leont. Hier. adv. Nest. 4,37 
and 2,18. Elsewhere Photius speaks of one 6n6mcxmc; and two natures (e.g., Ep. 1,261 ; 
34,8), and of a <Qtcxotx~ µo vo:Qxicx (Ep. 1, 118 and Amph. 181, 101 ), but he also uses the 
adjective 1Qtaun6owrnc; (Amph. 182,36; 315 ,68.80). 

From the permanent example of His nature, the imperial efforts to reorganize the law 
are deduced; hence the pretension that the law will 'bring salvation' (34) I 'profit to the 
soul ' (38). 

31 10'. ev n/..&TEt Twv ncx/..mwv v6µwv xdµE vcx: ev nf..cXi:Et is standing usage expressing 
' generally', 'far and wide', e.g. Etym. M. 673 ,24 µ~ 6LQ-Yjo8o: t (sc. i:ov 'n[ow' µ8/..Aovm) 
elnEv (sc. Herodianus [2,748,l ff Lentz]) 6v rcf..cX1Et; Choerob. 241,9 Gaisford=l,237,38 
Hilgard [Gramm. graeci IV,1] ; cf. Photius Amphil. 149,733 6v wooui:t;i rc/..&16l 1-Yjc; 
otxouµE:vric;. Ta 6v nAcXTEt TWv v6µwv would then mean: 'the generally used texts of the old 
laws'. 'Ev rcAcXTEt may also mean ' in the wide sense' as opposed to cXXQl~wc; or xuQ[wc;, and 
'generally' as opposed to orccxvtWTEQO:. Its most interesting meaning, however, is 'ample', 
'detailed', i.e. rc/..cxnKwc; as opposed to XEtpcx/..mwowc; or 6v auv6\j!El. In this sense it is used 
by, e.g., Psellos, Syn. leg. 1-2: no/..u J<CXl ouo8EWQYjTOV TO µ<X.8wcx TOU v6µo u I EV n/..a1Et 
ouanEQtAY)mov, &ocxtp8c; 6v ouv6ljiel; cf. also Steph. Atheniensis in the preface to his 
commentary on Hippocrates (2,240,6-10 Dietz) and especially Epiphanius, Panarion 
66,14,2 (ed. Holl GCS 3; PG 42,49A3) xcxi ~ µ8v ~(~/..oc; 6v nAcXT6t J<6tWt, rnto:Gr<X. nvcx 
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yJIXUAIX chm rcsgL8xouo1X. For an example in legal literature see Nomoc. XII,2,5: 8v nMm 
OE [' in detail'] TO: TC€Ql TWV IXiQETL:KWV &vYjvEXTIXl EV Tifi s ' 1LT. rnu ()(' ~L ~. rnu KwoL:KO<;. 
Thus 10: 8v n/c6:1st 1wv nct/cmwv v6µwv xdµsvlX would mean 'the comprehensive texts of the 
old laws' , refening to the Justinianic Corpus iuris or rather to their translations. According 
to the author, these were 'purified' (&V1Xx1X66:Q1X01X, see below, ad 32) and reorganized in 
forty books. From the ninth century onwards we fmd references to 10 rcM rn<; (with the 
aiticle), which are all associated with the result of this process of purification and 
reorganization, namely a version of the Basilica, whether in forty or in sixty books. 
Apparently TO rcAO: rn<; (1wv v6µw v) has become a standing expression, which could well 
originate from 10: 8v n/c6:1st 1wv TIIXAIXtwv v6µwv xdµsvlX. The fact that our text speaks of 8v 
nM1st rather than of 8v Tifi nMTEt would be an argument in favour of the view that the 
texts of the time before the Basilica, in other words the Justinianic texts, are meant. This is 
not to say that the presence of the article always indicates the Basilica. On the contrary, a 
distinction between the Basilica and To nM w <; is made explicitly in the longer preface to 
the revision of the Nomocanon by Theodore Bestes of 1089/90: here TO nMw <; seems to 
mean the Justinianic texts. (For this revision and its two prefaces see Van der Wal-Lokin, 
Delineatio, 106-106 and 136-137; for edition and discussion see now Schminck, 'Das 
Prooimion der Bearbeitung des Nomokanons '). A similar distinction is also made a 
century later by Balsam on ( cf. Stolte, 'Balsarnon and the Basilica', 118-122). Interestingly, 
in a number of scholia to the Eisagoge TO nM:w<; means the Basilica: cf. Van Bochove, 
To Date and Not to Date, 146-148. 

32 &v1XM86:g1Xo1X: apparently this reference to the &vcxxaGIXQOL<; is not considered to be in 
need of an explanation. Cf. the prooimion of the Prochiron, where the operation is set out 
in some detail (ed. Schminck, Studien,. 58, 59 ff and 60, 77 ff.) . See also Pieler, 
'Anakatharsis ', and Van Bochove, To Date and Not to Date, eh. 11. 

32 Tcaoctg6:xoVT1X: if the Basilica are meant, these are stated to be in forty books. The 
Basilica as they have been transmitted consist of sixty books; the prooimion of the 
Prochiron similarly speaks of sixty (Schminck 60, 80). The traditional dating therefore has 
to account for three versions of the Basilica, in 60, 40 and again 60 books respectively, a 
problem which does not arise if one accepts Schminck's thesis of the priority of the 
Eisagoge as opposed to the Prochiron. On the number forty, here and below, see also 
Schminck, "Frommigkeit ziere das Werk", 79-114. 

33 TO miv xuµ1X: ' the entire mass'. XuµIX properly means ' that which is poured out or 
flows', 'fluid', ' liquid' . For other instances see LSJ s.v. and Du Cange s.v. Here TO mxv 
xuµIX is used as a metaphor for TO: EV TCAcXTEL xs(µEV IX. A precise parallel of this usage may 
found in the I:uvw µo<; om[gwt<; TWV vsctgwv mu 'Iouonvt1Xvoli by Michael Psellos, a 
treatise dealing with the question which of Justinian's Novels have found a place in the 
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Basilica. The L:6vwµ0<; otcxiesotc; tells us about Nov. 165 that it xcx1so1ew811 µEv 8v 
PtPA.icp vri' 1WV pcxmA.txwv, EV OE H/J x6µcxn OU xfrrm, OUOE i::oet811, 1ivoc; 8miv (Heimbach, 
Anekdota II, p. 236): Nov. 165 has been incorporated in the Basilica, but does not belong 
to the x6µcx (1wv VECXQWv); it is not clear by which emperor the Novel has been 
promulgated. That 1:0 x6µcx in this passage of the L:6vwµoc; OlCxlQSOtc; is the equivalent of 
10 nA.choc; is proved by the note on Nov. 140 in the same treatise: ouoE ~ Qv' (leg. Qµ') 
vccxg6:, *tc; Emy8yQCX71:1:cxt xcx1& cruvcx[vsotv Mi::tv 1ov y6:µov (cdhri OE ouoE de; 10 nA.6:wc; 
8ygcu.p11 1:WV VECXQWV, we; o6crcx 'Iouativou WU µn& 1:0V 'Ioucrnvtcxvov pcxcrtA.i::6crcxvwc; (ed. 
Heimbach, ibid., 235/6). From this passage we may infer that, in Psellos ' view, only those 
Novels belong to 10 nMwc; 1wv VECXQWV that explicitly have been issued by Justinian 
himself; Novels of Justin (or Tiberius, cf. at Nov. 161 [ibid.]: ouoE ~ Q~cx' xcx1so1gw811 8v 
rnl'c; pcxmA.txotc; [Eatl OE y' ot6:TCX~tc; TWV VCCXQWV LOU TtPi::giou, 06 XCX'l801QW8Y] os.]) did not 
belong to it. On this question see Heimbach, Anecdota I, Proleg. p. xxxi; Anecd. II, 
Proleg. p. lxvi. Psellos' authorship of the L:6vwµoc; otcxiQsotc; has been disputed: it was 
denied by Heimbach, who dated the treatise to the tenth century (Anecd. II, Proleg. lxvi
lxvi and cf. Zacharia's review of Heimbach's Anecdota II, p. 536, but defended on solid 
grounds by Weiss, Ostromische Beambte, 256-257. For further literature see Schminck, 
Studien 29 n. 38. 

33 EXEQCXcrsv: the operation is presented as completed: the mixture is now presented. 
Several instances of xsQO:vvuµt in the sense of ' to pour out, to fill a cup with wine and 
present it to a person to drink' are found in Soph. Lex. s.v. xi::e6:vvuµt. A similar 
semasiological development may be observed in late Latin pincernari, cf. A. Blaise, 
Dictionnaire latin-fran9ais des auteurs chretiens, Turnhout s.a., s.v. It seems too far
fetched to assume, with Schminck ('An6 wv v6µo awv v6µo', 68 n. 30), a reminiscence 
of Plato criticizing the 'unmixed law' (i'Xxgcxwc; v6µoc;). Plato's advice of 'mixing' 
(xEQcxvv6vTsc;) the ingredients persuasion and compulsion (Leges 722c 1-2; see also above, 
commentary ad 1) is his argument in favour of adding prefaces to laws, whereas the 
present context merely is about the purified laws themselves. 

33-36 vuv OE TcX<; . . . &nOQQL~cxacx: According to Schminck (Studien, 63) this passage 
would contain a reference to the Ecloga, albeit a vague one. It can hardly be called vague, 
for it is difficult to see what 'the nonsense promulgated by the !saurians' could mean other 
than the Ecloga of741, issued by Leo III and Constantine V (cf. Burgmann, Ecloga, 10-12 
and 1 OOff.). From n6:v111 &nopcxA.oµsvri xcx[ &noeQ[~cxcrcx we may infer that the Ecloga was 
formally abrogated by Basil, Leo and Alexander. For the ' rejection' of the Ecloga in this 
passage see Zacharia in Zepos, JGR II, 237 n. 16; Zacharia, 'O Tig6xstgoc; v6µoc;, LXX n. 
20; Burgmann, Ecloga, 20; Schminck, Studien, 67 with n. 43. 

Why, then, was the Ecloga abrogated? Burgmann has pointed out that the polemic 
against the Ecloga was ideological in character. The Eisagoge contained rules that had 
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been adopted from the Ecloga, pertaining to criminal law, division of war-booty and the 
law of matrimonial property; cf. Burgmann, 20 and 121-122; Schminck, Studien, 67 with 
n. 44; 72 with nn. 85-87, and 80 with n. I 36. It was not so much the substantive law that 
was under attack as the ideology which had produced the Ecloga, namely iconoclasm. A 
further indication for this view is Photius' generally accepted involvement in the 
compilation of the Eisagoge, as Photius had repeatedly taken a stand against iconoclasm. 
For Photius' involvement, see above, commentary ad 6, and Schminck, Studien, 14, 65, 
84-85, 101-102, 132; Troianos, 'Nomos und Kanon '; id., 'Megas Photios '; see also 
Appendix II. On Photius' stand against iconoclasm, see, e.g., Dvomik, 'The Patriarch 
Photius and Iconoclasm'; Mango, 'The Liquidation of Iconoclasm'. On the theology of 
iconoclasm, see, e.g., Beck, Kirche, 296-306 and 473-519; Anastos, 'Argument for 
Iconoclasm'; Meyendorff, Byzantine Theology, 42-53. 

Yet it seems that its association with iconoclasm through Leo III and Constantine V 
cannot have been the most important reason for rejection of the Ecloga. LI. 33-35 state 
that the Ecloga has been promulgated 'in contradiction to the said divine doctrine and to 
the detriment of the laws which bring salvation'. 'The said divine doctrine ' is not a 
reference to the theology of iconoclasm, but to ll . 7 ff. of the prooimion of the Eisagoge 
about the special role of the law in keeping together the two spheres of reality (see 
commentary ad 5-17, 11, 17 Ex 060 hcgooua(wv Ev a6v8nov, 23-24 µovo:gxio: and 25-26 
ouvE:xovw, ouyxgm:ouvw. Criticism of the Ecloga, then, is that the Ecloga had been 
unable to fulfill this role and to preserve the harmony of the two spheres; what is worse, 
the Ecloga had damaged the laws which did possess that ability. For this reason it had to 
be abrogated. 

It remains to explain why the Eisagoge contained rules that had been taken over from 
the Ecloga. Apparently these provisions did not share in the general damnatio of the 
Ecloga, but if the Ecloga had been abrogated, they had been abrogated together with it and 
therefore had to be promulgated again, henceforth drawing their binding force from Basil 
and his co-emperors. The binding force of the Eisagoge may be infen-ed from its status as 
an imperial law: see above, commentary ad 1 1LQOo[µtov, and below, ad 42 XEAE6oµEv. 

34 1:00 E[Q'Y]µE:vou 8E[ou Myµcxwc; : see ad 7. 

35 Tac; ... 7LCXQcX TWV 'Iocx6gwv tpA.rivmp(cxc; EXTE8docxc;: namely the lawbook issued by the 
!saurian emperors, the Ecloga of 7 41 . 

36 1LQOXEXQtµ€vwv : the use of the perfect tense is another indication of the completion of 
the forty books. 

38 v6µov: the Eisagoge is called a v6µoc; (cf. also I. 41); see above, commentary ad 2. 
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39 docxywytx6v: the use of this word is one of the arguments advanced by Schminck 
(Studien, 12-13) in favour of the title Eisagoge rather than Epanagoge (see above, ad 1). 

41 wuwv Tov v6µov: namely the Eisagoge. 

cx6wxgcxTtxogtxwc; TE xcxt ncxvwxgcxwgtxwc;: The two qual ifications refer to the imperial 
and divine authority respectively, but together they also express the notion of absolute and 
universal sovereignty. The combination of the notions cx6wxgccnxogtxwc; and 
ncxvwxgcxwgmwc; is further developed in the rest of this paragraph, in which the law is 
presented as an emperor and springing from emperors, more specifically orthodox 
emperors ( 42-46), i.e. , those who are not iconoclastic emperors: see below, at 45 and 45-
46. 

41-42 mxv-rwv .. . xEA.s6oµsv : Is this an echo of the beginning of the Justinianic Code? C. 
1,1 ,1: Cunctos populos, quos clementiae nostrae regit temperamentum, in tali volumus 
religione versari etc. 

42 xsA.s6oµsv: We may infer from the use of this term that the present prooimion is an 
introductory constitution to the Eisagoge, just as the various parts of the Justinianic 
codification have their own introductory constitutions, e.g., canst. li.€0wxsv of the Digest, 
at§ 19: TCXUTCX OE oYj xcxi µ6vcx 1LOAlTEUE06cx( TE ){(Xl XQCXTElV ooyxwgouµEv TE xcxt 6son[~oµsv. 
See above, ad 1 ngoo[µ tov. 

42-44 Kcxt yag ... EXEtgowv~6ri: We have not found an exact parallel to thi s image, but 
Clem. Alex. Protr. 10,96,3 (PG 8,209B) comes very close: &:noooo<iµsvot o' o6v 
nsgt<pcxvwc; ev T0 T~c; &A.Y)6stcxc; mcxol41 yvY)ofwc; &:ywvt~wµs6cx, ~Qcx~s6ovwc; µEv A6yoo wu 
&yloo, &ywvo6swuvwc; OE 'WU li.son6wu 1WV OAWV. 06 yag oµtxgov uµ(v (or: ~µTv) TO 
&eA.ov &:6cxvcxo[cx ng6xmm. For the image of the race-course, see Paul, 1 Cor. 9,24 : oux 
o'tOCXTE on o[ EV T0 OTCXOl<jl TQSXOVTEc; n<iv-rsc; µE:v TQSXOUOlV, slc; OE A.cxµ~<ivu TO ~QCX~Etov; 
o[hwc; 1{JEXETE Yvcx xcxTixA<i~Y)1E x1/... See also Pfitzner, Paul and the agon motif. 

T0 awoi41 T* 1LQOCXlQSoEWc; is short for the arena where participants show their 
ngocxlgsatc;, their intentions, the spirit in which they act. Cf. Philo Jud. Praem. 4 
1LCXQEA66vm; wonEQ s[c; lEQOV ciywvcx yuµvYjv TYjv EcxUTWV nQOCXtQEOlV avE<pY)VCXV de; 
evixgyfowwv ~A.syxov T~c; &A.Y)6s[cxc; (transl. Colson: 'They [i.e. the Jewish people] 
advanced as it were into the sacred arena and showed the spirit in which they would act 
bared ready for the contest, to the end that its sincerity might be tested beyond doubt' ). 

Life is also presented as a race-course in the sermo allocutorius of the Council in 
Trullo: ev T0 wu ~[ou 1:061:00 oTcxo[<.p (Joannou I,l , p. 104, 7-10). 
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44 88~t& qicD.a.y~: As far as we know, the expression is a hapax. For the image of the 
chosen host, i.e. those who have been gathered on the right hand side, see Matthew 25:32-
34 ( cf. also 13 :49). 

w<; µEµo:8~xocµe;v: The expression is common in late-Greek prose, in Christian authors as 
well as in commentaries. It is found with a reference to the source of the knowledge 
acquired, e.g. to another work of the author commented upon (Asclepius, In Arist. Met. 
libros A-Z Commentaria [ed. M. Hayduck, CAG 6.2, Berlin 1888], 208,31: w<; 
µEµa.8~xa.µe;v €v K.a.'t:YJYOQtm<;), or to a book of the Bible (Basilius, Epistulae [ed. Y. 
Courtonne, Paris 1957-66], 6,2,1: w<; µe;µo:8~xa.µe;v €v 't:Q Euo:yye;A.fcp). Without an explicit 
reference to another work it occurs, e.g., in Elias, In Porphyrii Isagogen (ed. A. Busse, 
Berlin 1900), 44, 19; 99, 12; Joannes Philoponus, In Aristotelis Analytica priora 
commentaria (ed. M. Wallies, CAG 13.2, Berlin 1905) 322,13; Michael, In EN ix-x 
commenta.ria (ed. G. Heylbut, CAG 20, Berlin 1982), 529,13 ; 593,6; Olympiodorus, In 
Platonis Alcibiadem commentarii (ed. L.G. Westerink, Amsterdam 1965 [repr. 1982]), 
46,20; 67,26. In all these passages there is an implicit reference to knowledge acquired 
earlier in the same commentary or in the text commented upon. 

45 ~o:mA.Eu<;: Cf. N6µo<; 6 nckv't:wv ~a.mA.Eu<; 8vo:'t:wv 'LE xo:i &8o:vckmv &yEt otxcxtwv to 
~to:t6mwv U118Q't:cX't:I?'. XEtQl: 'Law the king of all, of mortals and immortals, leads them, 
making just what is most violent with arms supreme' (transl. Lloyd-Jones), as Pindar (fr. 
169a Snell-Maehler) begins an ode which was much quoted in antiquity, also by Christian 
authors. Indeed, via the Stoic philosopher Chrysippus and the Roman jurist Marcianus the 
v6µo<; - ~o:mA.e;u<; theme also found its way to the Digest (D. 1.3.2), hence to a Basilica 
scholion (BS 4/19-27); see also Schminck, 'An6 wv v6µo awv v6µo ', 61-64. It has, 
however, been a matter of dispute what Pindar meant by v6µo<; : according to some it 
meant custom, usage, according to others it indicated the law of the universe. See Lloyd
Jones, 'Pindar Fr. 169'. 

45-46 06 't:WV rnx6vmv ... ~ooµE:vwv: After the reference to the !saurian Ecloga, which 
will be abrogated and supplanted by the present legislation (33-40), there can be little 
doubt that the ~o:atA.Et<; o[ rnxonE<; are in fact the iconoclastic emperors, here marked out 
as not being considered orthodox. The position of the emperor in the church made his 
orthodoxy a prerequisite. Cf. several papers collected by Hunger (ed.), Das byzantinische 
Herrscherbild; Fogen, 'Das politische Denken', 59-67; Dagron, Empereur et pretre. 

47 µ6vo<; rwv A.omwv &yo:8wv is an example of a frequent illogical expression: cf. Epict. 
Diss. 2,19,32 µ6vov ... 't:WV &A.A.wv nckvm v, Hippocr. Morb. S. J 3,2 (p. 80,6 Grensemann) 
i:o:urn ... 1wv A.omwv nvcuµck1wv ioxug6rn16: fon; cf. also µckA.tmo: 't:WV &A.A.wv Arist. Met. 
980 a 23, Strab. 8,6,22 p. 380 C etc., etc .; in Latin: Tac. Agr. 34,1 hi ceterorum 
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Britannorum fugacissimi and the like. See Radt, 'Zu Aristophanes Plutos ', 258-259; 
Schmid, Der Atticismus in seinen Hauptvertretern II, 45 f. 

48 cx t'n~v t~v tp6atv ~µwv QWVVLJat : The Greek Fathers regularly emphasize that human 
nature is subject to weaknesses by reason of the fact that it has been created. Most 
prominent among these weaknesses are physical transience and moral changeability, 
instability of will. Christ's work of salvation is therefore seen as the elevation of man 
beyond the weaknesses of his creation: either - in the more hellenistic, Alexandrian 
tradition - through occupation of human flesh by the Divine Logos, with the result that 
that part shares in divine powers, including an ethical sanctification, or - in the more 
Semitic, Antiochean tradition - through a re-creation of the will to the effect of 
everlastingness. 

In theological terms it is unusual that the law should have an effect of consolidation 
of the ins table human nature, for normally the emphasis is on the insufficiency of the law 
of creation and Mosaic law as compared to Christ's work. Yet the qualification fits into 
the above-mentioned tradition, to the extent that this function of the law is also connected 
with the instability of the human composite (the two µotQCXL, I. 19) and has nothing to do 
with an increase of sin (knowledge). Perhaps all this is in accordance with our author's 
wish to keep Christ out of the picture as long as possible: it is not until line 88 that He 
appears, and there primarily as lawgiver and dispenser of justice. 

50-62 Studying the law is presented here as the most valuable of human pursuits, in a 
somewhat startling emphasis on the role of the law in the achievement of 'a good life and 
true happiness' (61). See also Appendix IV. Just like the theme or aim of a text (axon6c;: 
see ad 5) and its arrangement (see ad 87), the utility (55 auµ~cx/.),oµsvwv, 6vfvriat xcxi 
XQY]atµs6st, 56 1lQOUQYlcxttEQcxv) of its subject belongs to the traditional items also 
indicated in the prooemia of philosophical, rhetorical and mathematical treatises. The 
importance of a non-fictional text may well be defined in terms of the discipline it belongs 
to, often, as here, in contrast with rival disciplines. For examples, see e.g. Mansfeld, 
Prolegomena mathematica, p. 21 with note 71 and pp. 122-123. 

51 1lQ06tQY]µ8vriv [sQoA.oy(cxv: The holy teaching of 17 ff. 

53 cxutoXQCXtoQfcxv: This would seem a reference to cxutoXQCXtoQtXwc; ( 41 ). 

56 de; m'.nov 8µµsA.Yj : For the construction of 8µµsA.~c; with a preposition, 'in harmony 
with, suitable for', cf. Plut., Luc. 1,5 ~v y&.Q oux 8nt t~v XQEicxv µ6vriv 8µµsA.~c; cxutou ... 6 
A.Oyoc;; Aristophanes Byz., Historiae Animalium Epitome (ed. Lambros), 2,472,2 : A.Oyoc; 88 
xSXQiitrixsv s!c; &xo~v 8µµsA.~c;. 
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58-60 Contamination of two constructions, namely we; EXEtvoi µ€v nQO<; ... &<poQWat, i ov 
v6µov 8€ xcd c~v 8txmoa6v11v ... oox &µcxQc~aEt and we; Exdvwv ngo<; ... &.<pOQWVcwv i ov 
v6µ ov xcxl c~V 8tXCXlOGUVYJ V ... oox &µcxQc~GEl. Cf. Arist. , EN 1152 a 4 f. oµotot OE xcxl 6 
cXXQCXc~<; xcxl 6 &.x6A.cxaw<;, EWQOV µsv ovcE<;, &. µ<p6cEQOl os i & awµcxn x& ~8fo 8t<fixoumv. 

58 £6(wfcxc;: Eo( wfcx here probably means ' living well, i.e. comfortably ', without a 
suggestion of frivolity or dissipation; cf., e.g., Athanas. Quaest. ad Antiochum ducem, PG 
28,669D no\A.o"L<; 8€ ciaE~Em xcxl &µcxgiw A.o t<; Eo(wfcxv xcxl Eoirnvlcxv xcxl EOnQcxylcxv 
8wgriaciµ£vo<; (sc. 6 8£6<;) ; Greg. Naz. Liturgia graeca, PG 36,713C Wt<; EV aEµ v<fi ycxµ <fi 
i~v Eo(wlixv (in a wish). It should be distinguished sharply from the notion of 'la dolce 
vita' which it has in Eust~atius , In Arist. EN (ed. Heylbut [CAG 20]), 79,18. Elsewhere in 
late-Greek prose it means 'a good, i.e. virtuous, life ', on a par or connected with &QEC~ 
and EonQcx~[cx and sometimes identical with Eoomµov[cx; e.g., Joh. Chrys., De Babyla (ed. 
Schatkin-Blanc- Grillet [SChr 362]), 74 TYj <; cXQET~<; ... xcxl T~<; Eo( wfcxc;; Proclus, In Pl. Rep. 
(ed. Kroll), 1,26, 13 (identification of Eo( wTcx and Eoomµovlcx, both the result of 
Otxcxtoa6v11); in Christian authors also ' living well, i.e. as a pious Christian' , e.g. Eusebius, 
Comm. in Psalm. PG 23 ,1292B. 

64-71 ~vtx<X 8lxmov ... t<{l xcx\A.[01:c.p twv 6voµ &m v: ' Just ', used as the most beautiful of 
God' s names, does not seem to go back to a fixed tradition; for quotations, see the lexica 
s.vv. o[xmo<; and OlXCXlOGUVl'j . 'K cxA.6<; ' is used in patristic literature both of God Himself 
and of His Jaw and precepts. But dominating among the many definitions of God are the 
negativa, such as 'unbegotten' , ' indivisible' , 'incomprehensible' etc., which, according to 
Prestige, God in Patristic Thought, 4 ff. , intend to express His absolute independence and 
liberty: in contrast with all other beings God is free to be entirely His own and to act 
without restrictions in accordance with His own being and His own will. 'His will is 
determined from within .. .' (7) . According to Prestige ' ... a most important set of positive 
associations attaches to the word "holy'" (21), which includes, inter alia, 'morally pure' 
(23). For several centuries the Fathers, contrary to natural-philosophical systems, were 
mindful of defining God as not forming part of one cosmic whole in some way together 
with nature, but as standing above it in absolute independence. Therefore His instructions 
are always related to His will (to create). In the Apologists, God's goodness and justice 
must be understood in a metaphysical sense, namely as His qualities through which He has 
created and preserves the world. Where apophatic theology effects the impression of 
unlimited omnipotence, 'justice' as a quality of God serves to counter the idea of 
arbitrariness: God, in His boundlessness, is bound to His being and will (e.g., Origen, c. 
Cels. III 70). 

It is quite conceivable that the idea of God's consistency could find more acceptance 
in proportion with a decrease of the necessity to emphasize His transcendency and 
freedom, through absence of opposition. Thus it was perhaps possible to apply the notion 
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of 'one coherent, orderly world', originally an argument for the existence of one God and 
one Logos, to a corresponding ordering of society. 

66 For the juxtaposition of the contrasting words 6:€[ and ua<:EQWc;;, cf., e.g., Soph. Ant. 
55-56 O:ocA(j>W ouo µfcxv xcx6' ~µEQ<XV cx6rnxrnvoi3v1£, Eur. Phoen. 103 OQEYE ysgcxuxv 11€0: 

XEtQ', Thuc. 3,59,2 rnl"c;; txfJfow11; rpfA.ro:ro1 ov1Ec;; ncx12cxo0Elqvm, Catull. 76,13 difficile est 
longum subito deponere amorem, Hor. Sat. 2,6,80 rusticus urbanum murem mus 
paupere fertur accepisse cavo. See also Fehling, Die Wiederholungsfiguren, 280 ff.; 
Gygli-Wyss, Das nominate Polyptoton, 143 ff. 

66-67orn:cx:wo6vn eh' o6v to6T"Y]Tl v6µou 1fi 8x6:oT<.p nerno6o\]: The periphrastic expression 
to6Tric;; v6µou (also in l. 72) instead oftoovoµk1. obviously serves to retain the emphasis on 
God's Jaw. A more natural phrasing would have been to6T"Y]Tl Tfi 8x6:oT<.p To nQ61wv 

6:1wvEµo6o r1, a specific kind of equality which would remind the educated reader all the 
more readily of Plato Leges 757 b-c: the 'truest and best' to6T"Y]c;; is that which (c 5) 10 
71:QE71:0V EX<XTEQOtc;; &novsµst. Cf. ibid. d 4-5 TO o[xmov ... , TOUTO o' EaTL ... TO ){C('[cX (j>6atv 
foov 6:v[oot<; ex6:oTOT8 ooElsv. The distinction between numerical and proportional 
equality, the latter's identification with justice, and the terminology found here have been 
elaborated by Aristotle, e.g. EN 5,3 (1131a10 ff.), Pol. 5,1,7 (1301 b 30 ff.); see, e.g., 
Von Leyden, Aristotle on Equality and Justice; Miller, Nature, Justice and Rights 68-74. 
Through Roman philosophy ( cf. Cic. De leg. 1,6, 19) this definition of justice has found its 
way into Graeco-Roman law, but without the term 'equality': e.g. D. 1,1,10 pr. and I. 1,1 

pr. iustitia est ... voluntas ius suum cuique tribuendi; Eis. 1,4 otxmoo6vri fo1i .. . ~o6A.rimc;; 
ex6:a<:c.p TO 'tOwv &novsµouocx OtX<XtOV. For ius suum instead of TO 71:QE71:0V, cf. Arist. EN 
5,4,8 (1132 a 28-29) '[0'[8 lfl<XOLV sxstv TO o:urni3, OTO:V A.6:~wot to 'loov. So the author of the 
Eisagoge prooimion is clearly playing with the words v6µoc;; and the popular definition of 
justice as distributing (&novsµouocx:) fair and equal rations. As said before, to61ric;; v6µou is 
periphrastic for 1oovoµicx:, which has associations with focx vsµm as well as with to6t"Y]<; 
before the v6µou (Ehrenberg, RE Suppl. VII 293-300 s.v. Isonomia). Thus the author can 
speak of justice (66, 80), equality (77), law (68, 77), equality of law (67) or law of equality 
(72) without any clear difference of meaning, but with the evident purpose of linking his 
concrete, written law with the cosmic isonomia. Equality is often mentioned as a 
prominent, harmonizing factor in the cosmos, e.g. Ps. Arist. De mundo 400b 27-30; 
Nicomachus of Gerasa Introd. arithm. 2,4,2; Plut. Mor. 719b, and esp. Philo Jud. Spee. 
leg. 4, 230-238 and Opif. 23 (otEµnQ~oo:rn [sc . 6 Elsoc;;] omElµrio6:µsvoc;; 8x6:o1c.p To 

8m~6:A.Aov). 

Our present author's device, however, of making not equality or isonomia but the law 
itsetf the central element in the formation of 'all things' is, as far as we know, unique to 
the Eisagoge. Nowhere have we found a similarly majestic presentation of the law as here, 
nor is there anything of the kind in the prooimia examined by Hunger, Prooimion. 
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67-80 rcO:vw .. . &:vcxA.O:µrcouOl: This whole passage is evidently inspired by Nicomachus of 
Gerasa, Introd. arithm. 1,23,4-5 (65, 3-16 Hoche), which is sufficiently important to be 
cited in its entirety: 

xcxt 10: wu &rc€[gou xcd &og[awu f-1.EQYJ xcd €'l8YJ urc' E:xdvou (i.e. wu xo:A.ou xo:t 
wgtaµsvou xo: l uno E:r1:wi:Y]µ11v ninwvwc;) µOQ<jlOU1CXl xo:t 7CEQO:lV€1CXl xo:l WU 
ngoaYjxovwc; x6aµou xo:l eu1o:~lo:c; i:uyxiXvet xo:l wanEQ uno aqigexyta1~g6c; nvoc; ~ 
µhgou niivi:cx -rO: E:µnlnwv1ex f-1.€1CXAexµ~av€l T~<; oµot6111wc; xexi oµwvuµ[exc;· OU1W yO:Q 
€6A.6yw<; xcxl 16 1~<; ~ux~c; A.oytxov wu &A.Oyou xoaµ11nxov fo1ext xexl 6 6uµoc; xext ~ 
E:m6uµlex E:v wT<; 1:~<; &vw6111wc; ouaiv c'{owt 1ei:o:yµsvex uno WU 0LO:VOY]1:lXOU 
€U1CXx6Yjaov1cxt W<; un6 1:lVO<; ta6111wc; xcxt i:cxui:6111wc;. €x OE T~<; &mawaewc; 1CXUT11<; 
6g6wc; ~µtv &no~Yjaovi:ext ex[ A.sy6µ£vcxt Yj6txext &gei:cx[, awqigoa6v11, &vOQ€lcx, ng~6i:11c;, 
E:yxgiii:Etex, XCXQ1€QLCX xexi ex[ 0µ01ex1. 

On certain points the author of the prooimion deviates from this source, for his own 
particular purposes. The main point of difference is, of course, that Nicomachus does not 
speak ofv6µ0<; at all. In his view 'the parts and varieties of the infinite and unlimited' (1&: 
100 &.rccieou xcxi &oelowu µ8QYJ xcxt i;'lOri: the counterpart of rcciv1oc at I. 67) owe their 
shapes and fitting order from 'that which is fair and limited and which subjects itself to 
knowledge' , thus receiving the form and likeness of their model as if stamped by a seal. 
This is the theory rejected by the author of the Eisagoge prooimion at 11. 72-73 as 
presupposing an infinite number of ' ideas ' (see below, commentary ad 72-73). 

67 &Qx~8cv: cf. commentary ad 5-7. 

68 TCE QOCtVE1m: this verb is more suitable in Nicomachus ' .. context , where the &rcetQOV or 
&6gto10v is given a rcegw;. These are important Pythagorean terms: cf. D'Ooge, 
Nicomachus, p. 100 n. 1. 

68 rcgoorpco6011c; echoes ngETC06011 of I. 67. The adjective is somewhat pleonastic with 
c:Uroc~[occ;. It stresses the fact that the 'good order' is good precisely because each thing has 
received its fitting proportions or 10 rcgoo~xov, thanks to the law of equality. 

69 E6µ01Q~oocv1cc In the light of the discussion about the authorship of this text, it may 
be worth mentioning that Photius duly constructs c6µ01gew with an accusative in Amphil. 
77, 18. The conesponding genitives 100 rcgoo~>covcoc; x6oµou and EUW~[occ; in the 
Nicomachus passage quoted above (ad 67-80) depend on 1uyxcivE1. 

Oicx~~wu 11voc; ~ xocvov(ou: These measuring instruments are also mentioned as 
characteristic of meticulous &xQt~Etoc in Plato Phlb. 56 b 7-c 1 (about carpentry) and Plut. 
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Mor. 802 f (about the style of Demosthenes: nEQl68otc; nr;ioc; xrxv6vrx xrxi 8trx~~t11v 

&.n11xr;it~w µ8vmc;). 

69-70 atpr;irxyt(6µcvrx xrxi nr;iowno6µcvrx: For parallel usage of these two terms and of 
related words such as xrxr;iO:xtY]Q and €xµrxyctov in the cosmogonies of Phi lo and middle
Platonists, see Runia, Philo of Alexandria, 163-165. The image of seal and imprint 
ultimately goes back to Plato Tht. 191 c-192 a and is not entirely appropriate here . Apart 
from being incongruous with such tools as dividers and ruler, it presupposes the existence 
of archetypal 'seals' or models, which is precisely what the author will dispute below (71-
73). He has failed here to adapt the wording of Nicomachus, who, incidentally, also 
combines the image of metrology with that of imprint ( cf. wanr;,r;i uno aq:ir;irxywtYir;i6c; nvoc; 

~ µ8tr;iou). 
The word aq:ir;irxyt(6µcvrx properly means '(being) sealed', whence specific legal and 

theological meanings have developed. In legal usage 'to seal' means to authenticate a 
document or to certify an object by attaching a seal. Especially the sealing of documents 
has remained common practice in Byzantium (see, generally, Dolger-Karayannopulos, 
Urkundenlehre, 40-45). In patristic writings aq:ir;irxy((w may mean 'to sign with the cross, 
make the sign of the cross' (see Lampe, s.v., B); it may also refer to baptism (Lampe, s.v., 
C). Neither connotation seems to be present here. 

70 de; svoc; x6aµou a6atrxmv &r;iµovtxwc; auvO:yctrxt xrxt auvrx8r;iol(Etrxt: The author of the 
prooimion distinguishes two stages in the creative process. When all separate things (67 
n6:vw) have been measured and moulded properly, they are combined to fonn one 
harmonious cosmos. This distinction is to be found already in Plato's Timaeus (69 b 2-c 2) 
and, more prominently, in Philo's De opificio mundi. See Runia, Philo of Alexandria, 
140-148 and our commentary ad 72-73. Yet the author seems to feel that it is incompatible 
with the Platonic 'ideas' or forms, for he goes on to explain his own view as no less 
plausible than the assumption of such ideas. In fact the emphasis he lays on the 
assemblage ( a6atrxatv, auvO:yctrxt, auvrx8r;iol(r;,tm, 72 auat~arxo8rxt) of many components to 
form one single whole, as well as the teleological design (71 nr;ioxr;,vt~µrxn) underlying 
this process, are reminiscent of Aristotle's analysis of the creative process: cf. Arist. 
Metaphys. 11,10 (1075 a 18-19) nr;ioc; ... EV anrxvtrx (JUVTEtrxXtrxt; see Guthrie, History VI, 
107 and 266; Meijering, Literary Theories 100-102. The author is here deviating from 
Nicomachus, but part of the terminology seems to have been taken from another portion of 
the Introd. arithm.; see below, ad 71-72. About the fusion of (Neo-)platonic, Peripatetic, 
Pythagorean and Christian elements in post-classical philosophy see e.g. Sorabji, Ancient 
commentators. 

71-73 In this passage the author takes issue with the heritage of Plato. In doing so he 
stands in a tradition which began with the early fathers: already the Apologists have been 
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looking for similarities of the Platonic and christian doctrines of creation. The last 
products of this genre stem from the early fourth centwy, with Eusebius ' Praeparatio 
Evangelica and Athanasius' Contra Gentes. In this context the more interesting of the two 
is Athanasius; though less explicitly referring to Plato than Eusebius does, he makes use of 
Plato 's doctrine. In Contra Gentes 35-42 he wishes to demonstrate that a contemplation of 
the cosmos should lead to the postulation of one, single God. His ex istence is proved by 
the harmony of opposite elements (36-37) and represented in the harmonious and peaceful 
st:J.ucture of society in a city (38). Significant is Athanasius' repeated use of fooc; and its 
derivatives. The visible harmony proves the existence of an invisible guiding hand, the 
one Creator. From this he jumps to the one Logos, later explained by the fact that the 
cosmos has evidently been organized in accordance with reason, wisdom and knowledge; 
therefore God's Logos must have been at work, not the Logos Spermatikos, but the 
transcendent, one Logos, postulated by Eusebius at the top of the hierarchy of Creation 
(Praep. Evang. XI,23-24 [ed. Mras VIII,2=GCS, 43,2, p. 48 ff.]). See also E.P. Meijering, 
Athanasius Contra Gentes, 115 ff. 

71-72 7tQOxev1~µcxn nfi 1Yjc; !06n11:0c; v6µ43 ~Mnoncx: Here the author has been inspired 
by Nicomachus Introd. arithm. 1,4,2 ( cf. also 1,6,1 ): 

Mcpo:µev cxuT~v [sc. -i:~v &.et8µ11nx~v] 6v -rn wu Tsxvfrnu 8eou 8to:vo[~ 11eoli11ocnYjvm 1wv 
rDJ .. wv wocrn;l /._6yov UVcX xooµtxov xoct 71<XQOCOetyµ ocTtXOV, 7!QOc; ov &.11ceet86µsvoc; 6 TWV 

OAWV 811µtoueyoc; we; 11eoc; 7lQOXEV'fl'] µcX 1:l xoct &exhunov 7l<XQcX8Etyµoc Tel 8x 1Yjc; uA.11c; 
&noTEAfoµocrn xooµsT xoct mu o!xe[ou 1€A.ouc; rnyx<Xvstv notEt. 

This parallel makes it probable that in the Eisagoge prooimion, too, we should read 7tQO<; 
n12ox£vn1µ 0: n 16v 1Yjc; io6n11:0c; v6µov ~AE7tovw x1/... 

72-73 dofoc; cine(12ouc; 1wv x()(6£xaow: Witte is certainly right in reading [ofoc; instead of 
dofo:c; (see ed. Schminck, app. ad Joe.). 

Scharf ('Photios und die Epanagoge', 393 f.) connects this passage with Photius, 
Amph. 77, where he refers to his previous discussion of the Platonic forms. This earlier 
discussion has not been preserved. Judging from its recapitulation in Amph. 77, Photius 
rejected the theory of the forms (which he calls both s'l811 and 18£m) as an intermediate 
state in the cosmogony, on the basis of two arguments . First, it would be unworthy of God 
to assume that He needed to make preliminary models and likenesses of what He was 
about to create (7-8 7tQOiiljlto10:vEtv 16nouc; 1wv 7t()(Q()(x61100µ£vwv x()(l 6µotwµ ()(1()(), which is 
how human artisans proceed. As this view does not in itself seem to preclude the existence 
of one general plan, whether or not based on the law of equality, this first argument cannot 
be used to prove or disprove Photius' authorship of the prooimion. Second, Photius 
complains in Amph. 77 that the assumption of preliminary models would compell us to 
assume that the generation of created things never reached its end (I 0-11 611 ' &ne:tQOv €~ 
civO:yxl']c; Ot()(~t~O:(st 1wv 11/..()(noµe vwv 1~v 7!Q6oo8ov). This argument and its wording 
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( cf. also ibid. 13-14 wuc; T61rou<; €xc:Xcn11c; lOlOTY}TO<; ... O:noµc:Xnw 8m Ta xa8' €Morn) may 
indeed underly the passage under discussion, but the resemblance should not be 
overstressed. Cf. also commentary ad 73 &va11A.c:XTT1w8m. 

In fact it may not be Plato himself whom our author takes issue with, but Philo 's view 
of the creation of the world, which of course heavily relies on the Timaeus for its phrasing. 
Philo is very explicit about the fact that every species of material objects was created after 
the image of a corresponding incorporeal model, for (Opif. 16): 6 8e6<; ... ~ouA.118ei<; Tov 
Of?IXTOV x6oµ ov TOUTOVl OY} µtOUf?Y~OIXl , 11f?OE~eT6nou 10V vo1116v, tVIX, xewµevo<; O:owµc:X1y.i 
xal 8eoetoeoTc:X1CJl naeaodyµan, Tov owµ anxov &neeyc:Xo111m .. . roatxura 7rc(!1i(o1mx 
a!aer;rd yivr; oamrsg dv bcdvcp vo17ra. These incorporeal models constitute the x6oµo<; 
vo1116c;, which is also refened to as the ex Twv toewv (ouvemw<;) x6oµo<; (ibid . 17 and 20) . 
The assumption of many, or even an ' endless number ' of such 'ideas' (cf. the prooimion 's 
[72] [osa<; O:netf?Ou<;) evidently does not rule out the possibility of one overall plan: 
collectively they serve as the Creator's blueprint (naec:Xoetyµa ). Their function in the 
creational process is well illustrated by Philo's image of a town planner (ibid. 18-19). On 
all this, see Runia, Philo of Alexandria, I 58-169. 

73 O:vanA.c:Xneo8m: The present tense shows that O:vanA.c:Xrn:o8m corresponds with 71 
qic:Xvat, not with 72 oucn~oao8m. Hence it must be a middle form, unlike the participle 
nA.anoµ 8vwv in the Photian passage quoted above, ad 72-73 (cf. also Amph. 77,12 Twv 
TIXt<; otavo[m<; O:vmi:A.cw88v1wv). 

The use of this verb may already imply a rej ection of its object. In ecclesiastical 
literature O:van),c:Xneo8m often has a connotation of erroneous conception or fiction: see, 
e.g., Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. IV 22,9, where the speaker is presented as saying that the 
Apocrypha are a fabrication by heretics, and Athanasius, De Incarn . 2,5, where heretics are 
stated to imagine a demiurg beside the God and Father of Christ. A very clear example of 
the same connotation in Photius, Ep. 2,138: &rreQ 060' o[ Twv 'EA.A~vwv µu8ot 
&venA.c:Xoavw; cf. id., Ep. 174,123. 

74-75 Just as we perceive in God ' s creation its design and its justice and reach a deeper 
understanding that God is just and good, in the same way the soul discerns what is good in 
the law and behaves accordingly. The parallellism between order in the universe and 
within the human soul is also taken from Nicomachus, but developed to suit the author's 
own purpose. Nicomachus simply makes the rational part of the soul responsible for 
ordering the irrational part (10 T~<; tJ!ux~<; A.oytxov wu O:A.Oyou xooµ111txov fornt). He then 
goes on to distinguish 8uµ6<; and em8uµ[a as the two irrational parts (for the tendency to 
reduce the Platonic tripartition of the soul to a bipartition, see, e.g., Runia, Philo of 
Alexandria, 305). Our author, by contrast , does not mention TO A.oy tx6v as a part of the 
soul, but does hint at the famous doctrine by ascribing to 'the soul' the faculty of 
recognizing the ' rationally' (xa1a A.Oyov) good, the good and reasonable, which helps man 
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to shake off what is bad and irrational ((fA.oyov). Since the law is based on the principles of 
equality and fairness , it is obviously rational. Hence it is where the soul discovers what is 
just; in other words, the law teaches man what is just. This allows the author in 77 to 
ascribe to 'the law' the function of what is normally called 10 A.oytx6v, 10 A.oytanx6v or 10 
OllXVOYJ1LXOV. 

74 8v omyg&µµixm voµtxo"lc;: The word Otciygixµµix is well chosen to express the 
parallellism between equality in the universe and equality as the leading principle in the 
imperial law issued here. On the one hand its meaning of 'ordinance, regulation ' suits 
voµtxoTc;, on the other hand its meaning of 'geometrical figure' retains the image of 
measuring and dividing. Thus it echoes the ngoxsv111µix of line 71 . The implication is that 
the emperors have based their law on ' measurable ', hence rational and equitable 
principles. 

75 Otonm'.>oucrixv: Otomc:uw is to look through a 8t6n1eix, which is an optical instrument 
for measuring angles, altitudes etc. (cf. Hero Alexandrinus Dioptr.). In antiquity it served 
the purpose of our theodolite. In other words, the dioptra enables the observer to discover 
equality in the legal 'figures '. 

The optimistic notion that man is morally instructed by perceiving the good is often 
found in Plato (e.g. Phdr. 248 a, b 4, 249 b 6). 

&noai::toµsvri v: namely the bad and irrational as a load weighing down the soul; cf. also 76 
xo:w0A.118sv1:1X, in contrast with 79-80 civixaxtg1wm xixl civixA.&µnoum. Passion and desire 
drag the soul down into injustice, unless it shakes off the irrational because it perceives the 
good. The image and terminology, whether consciously used by the author or not, are 
reminiscent of Plato's famous image of the winged charioteer driving a team of horses, 
Phdr. 146 a-249 d, esp. 248 a. Ideally the soul 's wings would carry it sufficiently high to 
allow a vision (cf. 247 d lOouaix, 6ewgoucr1X, x1X6og~) of the forms, but usually it falls 
down with an incomplete vision of them (248b), due to the unruly horses, which of course 
stand for 10 6uµoet08c; and 10 8m6uµ11nx6v (247b 0gl6et ... o 1~ c; x&xric; Yrrnoc; µrnf:xwv, 
E7tL 1~V y~v QE1rwv 1:E XIXl 01Xf.lUVWV ). 

76 EV rnTc; 1:~<; &vta61111:0c; ouatv e'lowt: The definite article suggests that the author 
considers 'the two kinds of inequality' as universally known concepts. It is rather doubtful 
whether his readers understood him immediately; they may have imagined one kind 
associated with passion and the other bound up with desire. Nicomachus however does 
distinguish two kinds of inequality elsewhere in his Introduction: they are the greater and 
the less (1 , 17,6 10 OS lJ.vwov XIXL IXUTO xcx6' uno8tcx[geotv otxti axt~€1:1Xl xcxt fonv IXU1:0U TO 
µ8v µe~ov, 1:0 OE EAIXHOV and 2,20, 1 rnu &v[crou TcX 060 e'{ori, 16 1:E µe~ov xcxt 10 £A.a.11ov. 
Cf. also 1,14,2) . These two kinds of what is primarily arithmetical inequality had already 
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been transferred to the ethical realm by Aristotle. As equality is a mean between 'more' 
and 'less', thus justice, defined as proportionate equality, can be seen as the mean between 
too much and too little (EN 5,3 [113la 10-1131b 24]; cf. 5,1,10 [1129b 6-8]: 6 8' &8t}Wc; 
oux &sl To nA.8ov ixt0si:Tm, &AA.a XIXL To EA.ixnov 8ni Twv cknA.wc; Mx.wv ). 

x.ixw~AYJ0€vw: About x.am~AYJ8€vTix instead of Nicomachus' colourless <:swyµ€vix , see 
commentary ad 75 &nooswµ€vriv. Passion and desire lead man to the pitfall of taking 
either too much of agreeable things or too small a share of unpleasant ones. 

77 wut6<:YJTOc;: For Nicomachus, 'sameness' is a principle that represents and strives to 

bring about order. It is connected with the Pythagorean and Platonic notion of the Limit 
(To nEQIXc;, cf. commentary ad 68 rrEQIXtVETIXt) as the cosmic power that imposes structure 
on the Unlimited or Indefinite (arrEtQov). On this theory, see e.g. Guthrie, History V, 428-
432; D'Ooge, Nicomachus 99-102. 

78 &mowoswc;: cf. Arist. EN 5,4,8 (1l32a 25) 6 88 otx.ixoT~c; £rrixvwo'l, 'restores equality' . 

81frwv: This comparativus pro positivo is mainly found in imperative sentences, where it 

expresses impatience (Kuhner-Gerth II,306): see, e.g., Ar. Av. 1317.1324, Nub. 505 f., 
Pax 1110, Plut. 604; Men. Dysc. 454; but cf. also Men. Epitr. 370 f. (Sandb.) 10w610uc; 
80st 8iXnov OtX.CT~ElV rravmc;, Heliod. 1, 18,3 T~c; 11:8Ql TO X.lVclaOIXl X.IXl omfo8m 8iXTTOV 
8m8uµlixc;; and cf. Schwyzer-Debrunner II, 184c. 

79 ixt A.sy6µsvm TEHIXQEc; ouvsx.nx.wTEQO'.l cXQETIXi: Since Plato (Politeia 427e: .0.~Aov 8~ 
bn oocp~ <:' 8o1t x.a.l O:vOQEtO'. Ml OW(jlQWV XIXL oix.mix), four virtues have been distinguished, 
which are also found in the Old Testament and have been received into judaeo-christian 
thought. On these so-called cardinal virtues, see Preaux, 'Les quatre vertus'; Classen, 'Der 

platonisch-stoische Kanon der Kardinaltugenden'. 
In the passage corresponding with this part of the prooimion, Nicomachus of Gerasa 

(I,23,5) does not speak of the cardinal, but of 'moral virtues', which is Aristotelian 

tem1inology (e.g., EN 1,13,20 [1103a 6]). The Aristotelian moral (~8tX1Xi) virtues, as 
opposed to the intellectual (otixvorinMi) ones, are a much larger group. The five 

mentioned as examples by Nicomachus of Gerasa are indeed found as moral virtues in the 
Ethica Nicomacheia, along with many others as implied by XIXL at bµotm. Moral virtues 
are defined by Aristotle as means .between excess and deficiency (e.g., EN 2,6, 15 [ 1106 b 

36-1107 a 6]) and such a mean can be described in terms oflo61ric; (EN 2,6,4 [1106 a 28-

29] TO 8' foov µfoov n UTCEQ~OA~c; x.a.i 8/...Asi~swc;). Therefore they would have suited the 
present context admirably, better in fact than the cardinal virtues referred to in the 

prooimion's version, which include the intellectual virtue of(jlQOYY)atc;. 
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79-80 wn' €v€gywxv &:vaaxlQTWat xat &:vaMµnoum: for a similar image cf. Phot. Amph. 
182, 15-16 Tfj ~woy6vcp xat auvsxnxfi LOU mivLOc; auvsx/..<Xµnst xat auvavmpaivswl 
8vsgys(q:. Cf. Hennas 88,5. 

80-83 For a discussion of axo116c; and T€1-.oc; see above, commentary ad 6. It is here, at 80-
83, that axo116c; and T€/..oc;, in this order, are given their theological content in the most 
emphatic manner. The sentence significantly begins with the word Tsf..oc; and ends with 
1sf..stoi:ia6m, moving from God 's primary intentions to the complete realization of 
goodness. Two effects are intended. The immediate aim, referred to as the axo116c;, is 
OlXCll01!Qay(a: just, honest dealing (8 I). This aim is fulfilled by legislation. The more 
distant, wider purpose or 1€/..oc; is the complete victo1y of justice and goodness. Both are 
closely related to God's intention. 

81 a6nf> OE L061cp nf> &ya8<ji v6µcp: namely the Eisagoge. 

84-86 t.E:~aa6s x1/...: The giving of the law is connected with Whitsun/Pentecost as well 
as with the giving of the Law on Mt Sinai by the combination of rr6QlVm y/..waam with 
11/..<Xxsc; f..t61vm. For the former see Ac. 2,3 ( .. . xat W(j>6Y)aav a6LOtc; 8taµsQl~6µEvm y),waam 
wad 1lUQOc; ... ; see also below, ad 86), for the latter Ex. 31 f., esp. 32,15-16: XCll 
&noa'CQE~ac; Mwuarjc; XO:'CE~Y) &111 LOU OQouc;, Ml at 060 rr/..<XxEc; LOUU µaQTUQlOU €v wtc; 
XEgatv m'nou, 11/..<XxEc; Al8ivm xa1aysyQaµµ£vo:t €~ &:µ(j>o1 €Qwv Twv µs(?wv a61wv, £v8Ev 
~aav ysygaµµE:vm. ){Q(l o:[ ITAcXXEc; EQYOV eeou ~aav, XO:l Yi YQO:(j>~ YQCl(j>~ ewu fon 
xExo/..aµµE: vri €v wl'c; 11/..o:~(v. The tables are written upon with the finger of God: see Ex. 
31 ,18: ... nA<Xxo:c; Al6(vac; yeygaµµE:vac; 10 oo:x16/..cp LOU <9eou. God's finger represents His 
creative power; see Clem. Alex. Str. 6,16 (p. 499,14; PG 9,3 57C): st OE a1 nA<Xxsc; a1 
yeygaµµE:vm £gyov eeou, (j>UOlX~V €µ(j>o:ivouam oriµwugy[av EU(?E8~aOV'CQ(l' Mx1u/..oc; y&..g 
<9eou 06vo:µlc; V0cl1Cll ewu ot' ~c; Yi x1iatc; TEAElOUTCll ougavou xo:t yrjc; cliv &µqJOtV o:! 
nMxEc; vori6~aovwl a6µ~o/..o:. The writing of the Law on tables of stone, the symbols of 
heaven and earth, is contrasted with the writing of the Law in the heart in 2 Cor. 3,3, an 
image also used by Clem. Alex. Paed. 3,12. Cf. also Deut. 32,46, where Moses exhorts all 
Israel ' to take heed with your heart to all these words ... to observe and do all the words of 
this law' . 

Justinian, too, commands the addressees of his words to accept the law: const. 
Imperatoriam 7: ... has leges nostras accipite ... and cf. canst. Tanta/t.80wxsv 24: 
suscipiantlosxoµEvot. Since acceptance of the law is the natural consequence (84 o6v, cf. 
itaqueholvuv in the Justinian parallels) of its excellent credentials, this command comes as 
the conclusion of the account of its importance and respectability. The new paragraph 
starts at 87 Tigo1<X11oµsv. 
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85-86 ou nA.o# A.t8(vcrn; YQ()(tp6µe::vov, &A.A' Ev wti; OµEtEQ()(li; ~UX()(t<; ... Evtuno6µEvov: The 
wording and image are reminiscent of Philo Jud. Spee. leg. 4, 149 8811 yi:XQ iXyQ()(tp<X v6µot, 
86yµ()(t()( cXVOQWV 06 CJt~ A()(l<; EYXEX()(Q()(yµEV<X X<Xl X()(QtlOlOt<; ... &AA.ck ~UX()(l<; tWV 
µEtEAEttp6tw v tqi; autqi; rwA.ttEt()((;. For the image of engraving cf. also nA.a~tv 

8vtunouµe vou v6µou Gr. Naz. Cann. 1,2,6,45 (PG 37,646A); Gr. Nyss. horn. 14 in Cant. 
(PG 44, 1073A). 

86 The combination nu0lv11 yA.waa()( is only fmmd in Orig. contra Celsum 8,22 (p. 240,2; 
PG l l , J 552B); otherwise one finds 7IUQO<; yA.waa()(, e.g. Joh. Dam. Eti; t~v ne::vt11xoat~v 
W. Christ and M. Paranakis, Anthologia graeca carminum christianorum, Leipzig 1871, p. 
213 acrostichon and cf. 14 7IUQO<; yA.wtt~µaat and 55 yA.waaonu0a6µ0QtpO<; (PG 96, 
836A). 

87 7IQOtanoµe::v: The remaining part of the preface gives a reasoned account of the 
systematic arrangement of the Eisagoge. The orderly division (Ot()(LQECJt1:;) of a text into into 
chapters or parts - in this case, of course, into titles - is another topic to be discussed in its 
preface (Mansfeld, Prolegomena; id., Prolegomena mathematica; see also ad 50-62). 

91 twv €~-Yj<; &Qxovnxwv n0oawnwv: The various officers of the state are discussed in 
logical sequence, sc. top-down. The word £~qi; probably refers to the way they succeed 
each other. Another possibility would be to translate 'the following, lower magistrates', 
i.e. those under the emperor and patriarch. Strictly speaking, however, this would imply 
that the emperor and patriarch are themselves &Qxovttxi:X TIQOOWM, quad non. 

In any case e~qi; suggests that the Eisagoge titles under discussion are in agreement 
with the hierarchical organization of the state, and in fact they list the magistrates from 
high to low, from the praefectus urbi downwards (Eis. 4 ff.) . The magistrates as a group 
naturally follow the emperor and patriarch, who have been dealt with in the preceding 
titles (Eis. 2 and 3). This hierarchy is also expressed in Eis. 4,11: 'O tqi; TIOAe::wi; €1m0xoi; 
... µd~wv m>:vtwv Eatl µe::ti:X 1ov ~()(atAfo. 

92 8v8fou: The image of the Byzantine state found in Eis. 2-7, in particular its 
hierarchical structure as suggested by e~qc;, reflects the heavenly hierarchy of God, 
archangels, angels etc. 

92-93 ot' ()(UtWV TWV 7IQOCJW7lWV ... cXV()(~WYQ()(tpOUVtE<;: In a legal text one might perhaps 
have expected titles about abstracta such as emperorship, patriarchate, prefecture etc. The 
Eisagoge, however, deals with concrete persons: 'the' emperor, 'the' patriarch, ' the' 
prefect etc. (cf. 91 &0xovttxwv TIQOaC:mwv). Unlike abstract concepts, such persons lend 
themselves to pictorial representation: see below, 99. The interrelated p01traits of the 
magistrates serve as a 'medium' (ot') to picture, so to speak (waTIEQ), the state in its 
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entirety. This verbal image of the state may be compared with pictorial representations of 
heaven, such as are to be found in the decoration of many churches, where the pictures 
culminate in an image of the Pantocrator. 

93-94 11Xtc; 6:vtXA.6yotc; &~imc; 1wv 6:ge1wv: The concrete officers portrayed in the titles stand 
for their abstract ' honours' or honorary offices (&~imc;), offices which require, or 
'correspond with', certain qualities (&gnwv; for the genitive with &vcX/..oyoc;, cf. Isid. Pel. 
epp. 1,287 [PG 78, 352B] ; Theoph. Cont. p. 283,23 and 318,20 Bonn). In fact descriptions 
of these cXQETO'.t are mainly found in the titles about the emperor and the patriarch: see Eis. 
2,5 and 3,4 respectively, but cf. also 5,8 and 6,11. But the pictorial effect of the individual 
officers of the state and, through them, of the entire state, could not be achieved by simply 
listing the corresponding qualities. Instead the ng6awmx are portrayed as possessing the 
qualities required for their functions. In this way we 'grant them in advance' that they do 
possess them. In rhetorical terms, the author of the prooimion is here explaining that the 
Eisagoge titles will use the technique of xcxgcxx-r-rigtaµ6c;, as defined by Rutilius Lupus 2,7: 
X<XQ<XKt1]Qtaµ6c;. quern ad modum pictor coloribus figuras describit, sic orator hoe 
schemate aut vitia aut virtutes eorum, de quibus loquitur, deformat. See, e.g., Lausberg, 
Rhetorik, 406. Linguistically this 'granting in advance' (ngooµo A.oyETv) is expressed by 
the frequent use of indicative forms in this part of the Eisagoge text instead of, e.g., 
imperatives, which might seem more appropriate in a legal text. 

99 dxovtxwc;: Not necessarily 'by way of an icon', but rather the general meaning of the 
word: 'in an image' , referring to I. 94 6:v<X~wygmpouv1ec;. The comparison between writing 
and painting has a tradition that goes back at least as far as Simonides; see, e.g., Lausberg, 
Rhetorik I, 400 ff.; Meijering, Literary Theories, 37. 

99-101 The relation between state and church is parallelled with that between body and 
soul, and, in more abstract, philosophical terms, between matter and form. On the soul as 
'the form of a nah1ral, organic body which potentially has .life ', see Aristotle, De anima 2, 1 
(412a 3-b 4). 

102-104 ~ 1eA.d<X tp6atc; ... EvEgyo6µevov ~[ov: This passage has a distinctly Peripatetic 
ring, though it becomes increasingly difficult to avoid the suspicion that the author is 
secretly making fun of us . From the very beginning of the preface he has displayed his vast 
learning and literacy - which we regret we do not equal -, freely borrowing philosophical 
tem1s and ideas from a variety of sources and adapting them with great ability to his own, 
or his emperors ', ends. Here, too, we find a concentration of words that have been laden 
with meaning ever since Aristotle. In addition to the matter and form (uA.-ri and elooc;) of ll . 
100-101 , referred to by 102 &µtpot8gwv, we are now once more reminded of the 'end' or 
teA.oc; ( cf. 102 tEA.dcx, t8A.i::toc;, &neti::A.fo8-ri, 103 teA.o6µEvov) as another factor which 
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determines every object and phenomenon in this world. Thus 'perfect nature or ( ... ) 
perfect man' seems to be a somewhat imprecise periphrasis for a human being fulfilling 
what is by nature his end, for 'everything has its own telos, to realize in itself the form 
which nature intended it to embody' (Guthrie, History VI, p. 118). In this view, life is an 
activity, a process of motion ( cf. 103 xtv~oEw<;) towards actuality (103 1EA.ouµEvov wxi 
6vEQyouµEvov). The specific 18/...oc; of man consists in a human life, exercising his own 
'function' (€Qyov) as a human being by actively employing his distinctly human talents, in 
particular his rational mind and moral perception (EN 1,7,9-15 [1097b 22-1098a 18]; Pol. 
1,2,12 [1253a 15-18]). However, ' owing to the duality of human nature, animal and 
spiritual, no one can pursue these activities solely and continuously ( ... ). Food, shelter and 
society are necessities for everyone' (Guthrie, History VI, p. 332). In order to realize his 
full potential as a human being, man needs the context of family, friends and a well
organized community of which he is an active member. In short, he is by nature a social 
('political') animal (EN 1,7,6 [1097b 8-13]; Pol. 1,2,9 [1253a 2-3]; Miller, Nature, Justice 
and Rights, pp. 14-20 and 50). Such a community obviously requires rules about 
'betrothal, marriage( ... ) and all sorts of other contracts of daily life' (104-105). In other 
words, it requires civil law - which brings us beautifully back to the Eisagoge. On 
marriage law as the natural beginning of civil legislation, cf. Plato Leges 720e-721 a and 
Procheiron Prooimion ed. Schminck 60, 82-83. 

Finally, the reference to the OQyav&. nva, 'certain tools', is reminiscent of Aristotle's 
definition of the soul as belonging to an 'organic' body, i.e. a body equipped with the 
necessary parts or 'tools' (see ad 99-101). According to Politica 1,4,4 (1254a 1-7), every 
practical activity (nQ&~t<;) needs its own tools . If Artistotle, in this context, considers 
chattel, property and slaves the tools of household management (Pol.1,4,2 [1253b 30-32]), 
it is not unreasonable to call 'witnesses and instruments' the tools of civil law, as, indeed, 
is confirmed by the technical term instrument. 

105 ouµ0o A.c.dwv: in Byzantine legal usage ouµ06A.O'.tov means 'deed', 'instrument', in 
contrast with the usual classical Attic meaning of 'contract', for which the Byzantines 
used o6µ qiwvov and ouv6:AA.<Xyµ<X. As Eis. 13,1 explains: .?::uµ06A.m6v fonv Cm6µvriµ<X ~rnt 
x<X1<XyQ<Xtp~ 1wv ouµqiwvYj6Evcwv x<Xi ornixri68v1wv µern~u sx<X1EQWV 1wv ouµqiwvo6v1wv 
X<Xt ouµ0cx AA.6vcwv· 10 yCt.Q µiyµ<X 1wv ~ouA.cuµ6:1wv 1wv i:\x 1wv ouµ0cxAA.6vcwv 7tQOownwv 
ouµ0oA.~ }(O(l 10 &no WUTY]<; syyQO'.(jlOV o6vwyµcx ouµ06A.mov }(l)'.AElWt. This fragment does 
not stem from the Justinianic legislation, nor does it occur in the Prochiron; it probably is 
a revision of the text we know as a scholion ad B. 22,2, 1 (BS 1393, 16). Whether there is a 
real difference between ouµ0oA.~ and ouµ06 A.mov, as this author has it, is another matter: 
see LSJ ad voc., and Van der Wal, 'Termes techniques', 130-133. 
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110 e~w8sv OE mxv1wv w(nwv: This would be a more logical point to start a new paragraph 
than at TcA.w1cxfov, where Schminck puts it. At the very least we need a full stop after 
(110) E7rETCXl. 

110 ff. we; cXAAOTQlCX T~c; €!Q1'] Vtx~c; ~w~c; xo:t 8A.cu8selo:c; XTA.: It is curious to see the opera 
nova (xwvowµiw) and criminal offences (rrotv&A.to:) thrown together as being alien to the 
peaceful life and freedom. 

112 xwvowµ[o:c;: Apari from the fact that one is surprised to see these put into one group 
with criminal offences, the term itself is unusual in two respects. First, in the sixth century 
it is the translation of the Latin concept of opus novum in operis novi nuntiatio, even of 
operis novi nuntiatio itself (D. 39, I: B. 58, I 0), and of opus facere under the terms of the 
interdictum quad vi aut clam (D. 43,24: B. 58,23). Second, Eis. 39 (7rEQl xmvowµtwv xo:i 
bewv) starts (just as Proch. 38) with a definition of operis novi nuntiatio, but none of the 
next 63 chapters are dealing with it; most of them are concerned with servitudes, 
especially the 'right of view', and therefore With a possible change of the 71Q6TEQCX OtPl<;. It 
seems that any change of an existing property is covered by xmvowµlo:. Perhaps we 
should not attach too much significance to the term: one may compare some of the names 
of the partes of the Digest, e.g., de iudiciis and de rebus, which derive from the first 
words of the first title of their respective beginnings, but do not cover the contents of the 
entire pars. Nor should we stress the juxtaposition of xo:tvowµfo: and criminal offences: 
they are simply the last two titles of the Eisagoge, although it is true that Bas. 58,23, 14 (D. 
43 ,24,14) treats an action arising from xcxtvowµfo: (Latin: opusfacere) as an actio noxalis 
and therefore poenalis. 

710lVcXAtCX: Cf. the title of Eel. 17: ITotvciA.t0c; TWV syxA.11µcxTtXWV xscpo:A.cx(wv. Although 
rrotv&A.tac; as an adjective is attested elsewhere, its use in TO: notv&A.tcx may be unique. 

113 uno18To:x1m: Zacharia thought this to refer to a titulorurn index, which is however 
lacking in all three manuscripts ABC, as he noted (see Zepos, JGR II p. 239 n. 35); it does 
occur in PatJn. 207, a manuscript of the Eisagoge which has been di scovered more 
recently, but which does not contain the prooimion! 
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The Eisagoge and the Legislation of the Macedonian Emperors 

What is the place of the Eisagoge in the extensive legislative programme of the Macedo
nian emperors? The answer to that question ultimately depends on one's view of its date 
and status, precisely the sort of questions dealt with by Schminck (Studien) and Van 
Bochove (To Date and Not to Date), to which books we refer for full discussions and lit
erature. 

1. Introduction 

In 867 Basil the Macedonian ascended the imperial throne. With him commenced a dy
nasty which drew its name from a family from Macedonia.' During Basil 's reign (867-
886) and that of his son Leo VI the Wise (886-912) secular law flourished :2 two compen
dia, the Prochiron and the Eisagoge; an extensive compilation in sixty books, the Basilica; 
more than a hundred of 'new laws', the Novels; a collection with rules concerning the 
various guilds of Constantinople, the Book of the Eparch: all these saw the light within 
less than half a century. 

The Eisagoge is an ' introduction' to the law, an abstract of the law. It has been trans
mitted in only a handful of manuscripts; the editio princeps was produced in 1852 by 
Zachruia von Lingenthal. Since then one new manuscript has been found, the Patmiacus 
207, and a new edition is to be expected from Frankfurt, of which Schminck's edition of 
the prooimion is an advance. 

2. Date 

On the evidence of its rubric the Eisagoge was promulgated by the emperor Basil and his 
sons and co-emperors Leo and Alexander. This would point to a date between 879 (death 
of Constantine, eldest son of Basil and heir to the throne, which would explain his absence 
from the rubric) and 886 (death of Basil himself). Schminck and Van Bochove variously 
place the date of promulgation towards the end of Basil's reign (Schminck) or to a mo
ment soon after 879 (Van Bochove). 

See Ostrogorsky, History, 232 with n. 2. 
See, e.g., Van der Wal/Lakin, Delineatio, 78-87; Pieler, ' Anakatharsis'. 
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3. Status 
The prooimion makes it clear that Basil intended the Eisagoge to have force of law, al
though it was itself an abridgement in forty titles of a compilation of laws in forty books 
(11. 36-40). It replaced the Ecloga of 741, which was formally abrogated by the Eisagoge 
(II. 33-36). 

4. Authorship 

Insofar as one may speak of an author of a law other than the promulgating emperor, 
Photius is the obvious candidate. In favour of this attribution speak both the style of the 
prooimion and the contents of the compendium itself: the second and third titles expound 
a 'Photian' view of the relations of church and state, and at various points the rendering of 
the substantive law is such that one cannot avoid the thought of Photius, if not as the 
author, then as the inspiring force (see also below, section 7, and appendix II). 

5. Eisagoge and Procheiron 

The position of the Eisagoge within the entire Macedonian legislation has to depend on 
the dating of another summary of the Jaw, the Procheiron. The traditional view has always 
been that the Procheiron should be dated between 870 and 879, on the basis of its rubric, 
which mentions Basil, Constantine and Leo. Schminck has argued in favour of a much 
later date, namely 907, while Van Bochove has again advocated the earlier, traditional 
dating. Both chronologies pose their own problems and help to solve some; on the whole, 
it would seem preferable to stick to the evidence of the rubric of the Procheiron and accept 
that the persons mentioned there have to be alive at the moment of its promulgation. Ap
parently during the reign of Basil two compendia of the law saw the light: first the Pro
cheiron and then the Eisagoge. 

As the contents of the two are very similar, the Eisagoge has been considered to be a 
second, amended version of the Procheiron. Support for this view was also derived from 
the name under which the Eisagoge used to be known, Epanagoge. Schminck, however, 
has demonstrated convincingly that its name is Eisagoge; furthermore, he has pointed out 
that the prooimion lacks a reference to the Procheiron. 

Yet it is possible that Photius was inspired by the Procheiron to compile an abridg
ment of the law himself and thus, as it were, to produce a second edition of the Prochei
ron. In that case he has omitted to say so in the Eisagoge's prooimion. Ifwe may judge by 
the number of manuscripts in which both compendia have been transmitted, the Prochei
ron' s success has been greater: against the Eisagoge ' s four manuscripts stand over 50 of 
the Procheiron. 
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6. Scholia on the Eisagoge 
The similarity of Procheiron and Eisagoge has been noticed by their contemporaries, too, 
and has led to amalgams of the two compendia. It has also given rise to a number of scho
lia in the manuscripts of the Eisagoge - not in those of the Procheiron -, in which the 
Eisagoge was compared with the Procheiron and commented upon, sometimes with refer
ences to and literal quotations from the Procheiron, including new, i.e., non-Justinianic, 
constitutions. In the past these scholia have always been dated to the reign of Basil him
self; some of them carry the heading wu ~µe:tegou (e:uae:~ous) ~IXmA.ews, who in that view 
would be Basil. 

The dates assigned to the Procheiron and the Eisagoge by Schminck also affect the 
scholia on the Eisagoge, which in that view would have been written during the reign of 
Leo VI or even soon after his decease in 912. In other words, the expression wu ~µe:<:egou 
(e:um,~ous) ~IXatAEWs would apply to Leo. The scholia would have been a preparation to 
the Procheiron, which should be considered a revision of the Eisagoge. 
The arguments of Schminck have been examined by Van Bochove, who has upheld the 
traditional chronology and strengthened it with fresh arguments. 

7. The Uniqueness of the Eisagoge 

The Eisagoge deserves our special attention for the contents of its second and third titles, 
ne:gt ~IXatA.ews and ne:gt 11:1X1;gtaexou respectively, which are without parallell in other legal 
compilations, including the Procheiron. It is these two titles that are closely associated 
with Photius; in one manuscript some chapters from the second title are even explicitly 
attributed to him. 

The two titles have been interpreted differently in modern scholarship. Beck saw the 
Eisagoge as an attempt of the Byzantines to reach 'eine Art Zweischwertertheorie mit sehr 
selbstandiger Auffassung von der Gewalt des Patriarchen'; he assumed that the Eisagoge 
never had force of law.3 Precisely the fact that the Eisagoge contains regulations concern
ing the relation between emperor and patriarch, in which the position of the patriarch is 
emphasized, has been seen as the reason why the Eisagoge would never have been prom
ulgated officially. There is, however, no reason to doubt the official status of the Eisagoge; 
as has been said above, it was promulgated by the emperors Basil, Leo and Alexander. 

Another point of difference in modern scholarship concerns the contents of this 
'Zweischwertertheorie'. Schminck has interpreted the two titles of the Eisagoge as an at
tempt to subordinate the emperor to the patriarch.4 Troianos has repeatedly contested this 
opinion. According to Troianos, Photius did not aim at more than the introduction of a 

Beck, Kirche 525 with n. 2; see, however, also his Geschichte, 117. 
Schminck, " Rota tu volubilis", 211-214. 
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system in which church and state were on an absolutely equal footing within the larger 
framework of the constitution. 5 

Whatever its status and precise political views, the Eisagoge was destined to remain 
unique. As Fogen has pointed out, 'der Entwurf des Photios, hat, so scheint es, die Kon
struktion von politischer Macht in Byzanz nicht verandert' .6 

(ThEvB) 

Appendix II 

Photius and the Eisagoge 

According to current opinion7 the Eisagoge may be attributed to Photius . The key argu
ments are the style of the prooimion and the contents of certain chapters of the substantive 
part. Even those who do not want to go so far as ascribing to him the Eisagoge in its en
tirety, seem to hold him responsible for its prooimion and some of the chapters. Our study 
of the prooirnion has not induced us to deviate from that current opinion. Therefore a few 
words about Photius as the probable author seem to be in order. 

The basic facts from Photius 's biography have been assembled by Kazhdan in the ODB 
s.v. Photios. He must have been born ea. 810 from a prosperous family. A layman, for his 
first elevation to the patriarchate he had to be hurried through the ecclesiastical orders, 
which made it possible for his adversaries to attack his position from that point of view. 
He became patriarch of Constantinople on 25 December 858, was forced to abdicate in 
867, once again ascended the patriarchal throne in 877, until he had to abdicate for the 
second time in 886; he seems to have died soon after, possibly after 893. 

It is no coincidence that in 867 Byzantium also got a new emperor, Basil I, just as 
Photius ' second abdication did not accidentally fall in the same year as Leo the Sixth's 
accession to the emperorship. Indeed, Photius ' first appointment to the patriarchate was 
connected with a change of politics at the imperial court. Not only did the Byzantine state 
thus dictate the rhythm of Photius' career, the Byzantine church also went through a tur
bulent phase, especially as far as its relations with Rome were concerned. Two church 
councils have dealt with his position. The first one, in 869-870, condemned him, while 

Troianos, 'Megas Photios ', 497-498; id ., 'Nomos und Kanan', 40-41; id., 'Kirche und Staat', 
292-293 . 
Fogen, Das politische Denken, 75. 
See, e.g., Troianos, 'Megas Photios', and Schminck, 'Arr.6 rnv «v6µo» a rnv «v6µo»'. 
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from the second, in 879-880, he emerged triumphant. At both occasions more than just his 
position was at stake. 

On his role in the relations between East and West, between the orthodox world and 
the papacy, historians have disagreed. The villain of the piece for some, he has been put in 
a much more favourable light by others; current opinion seems to incline to the latter view. 
In his own time he could not help to be at the centre of disagreement, too: his involvement 
in secular and ecclesiastical political events must have made that inevitable. 

Every attempt at writing the history of this time must include Photius' name. His life 
and career form a caleidoscope of the secular and ecclesiastical vicissitudes of his time. Jt 
cannot be the purpose of this short digression on Photius to sketch a full picture, which is 
readily available elsewhere. It goes without saying, however, that the very probability of 
his authorship of the Eisagoge means that this law book has to fit into the political and 
ecclesiastical history in which Photius was so important a figure. 8 

Photius was not only a church leader and a politician and diplomat, he was also a 
scholar and has left an extensive corpus of writings. Some of his letters and homilies were 
caused by his duties, but that cannot be said of his Library and his Lexicon. His Library, 
which is of great literary interest and in some cases our only source for works of ancient 
Greek authors, vividly testifies to his extensive reading, as do his other works. Photius was 
one of the greatest intellectuals of his time. The concept of 'Macedonian Renaissance', 
however, indicates that he cannot have been an isolated figure. 9 

Most of his works are now accessible in modern critical editions, several of them 
accompanied by a translation. Latin translations may of course also be found in Migne, PG 
101-104. 

This, then, is the backcloth to the prooimion of the Eisagoge. If Photius really is its author, 
we may infer that the political, theological and philosophical ideas expressed in it are his 
and form a personal comment on his times. 

As we are concerned with the Eisagoge as a law book, we should also pay some at
tention to that other legal collection with which Photius' name has been associated by 
some, the Nomocanon of the Fourteen Titles. Whether this association is correct or no, it 
certainly is worth noting that the revision of the Nomocanon can be dated exactly to 882-
3, and therefore to the middle of Photius' second patriarchate. The contents of the Nomo
canon are difficult to reconcile with the ideas attributed to Photius, and it is often stated 
that only the prooimion of this revision is by his hand. It is true that some stylistic features 
may also be found in Photius ' other writings, but if we uphold Photius' authorship of the 

From the vast literature we only mention Dvornik, The Photian Schism. See also ODB, s.v. 
Photios, with additional literature. A recent reprint of PG vol. 101 (Athens 1991) includes an 
introduction on life and works of Photius, fo llowed by a bibliography by G.D. Dragas (pp. 
12 1-237) . 
See generally Lemerle, Byzantine Humanism, especially 205-235: 'Photios and Classicism', 
and Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium. 
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Nomocanon's prooimion, we must assume that he wrote it without bothering to inform 
himself about the contents of the collection with which he thus allowed himself to be as
sociated. This seems rather much to believe, as he may have been acquainted with the 
original version of the Nomocanon, which contained some passages that must have been 
offensive to him. 

The association of Photius with the Nomocanon becomes the more questionable if we 
take into account the fact that some passages of the Eisagoge actually go against the No
mocanon. On balance, the attribution of the Nomocanon or its prooimion to the patriarch 
must be relegated to the realm of historical fiction. That it may have suited certain circles 
in the Orthodox Church is another matter. 
His authorship of the prooimion of the Eisagoge seems much more credible, and the more 
we believe in it, the less can we accept his association with the Nomocanon. 10 

If we accept the authorship of Photius of the prooimion of, and his close involvement in, 
the Eisagoge, we must accept that this law book is a clear expression of his political ideas. 
Enough has been said about them by others: suffice it to refer to the papers of Scharf, es
pecially his 'Ius divinum', and in particular the paragraphs by Marie Theres' Fagen in her 
'Das politische Denken der Byzantiner ' (73-75), and recently the contribution of Andreas 
Schminck, 'An6 wv v6µo mov v6µo'. In the Eisagoge Photius attempted to claim for the 
patriarch an exclusive sphere, not only of influence, but of political power, protected by 
the law. At the same time he wished to establish a hierarchy in which God would of course 
be the head, but, contrary to Byzantine political theory before and after him, the emperor 
and patriarch would exercise divided powers at the same level. One is reminded of the 
theory of the two swords in medieval western political thought, the difference being of 
course that the position of the emperor in Byzantium was so much stronger than in the 
West, to the result that the patriarch could never hope to acquire a position simi lar to that 
of the great reforming popes. 

Photius' claims failed, but that does not mean that the expression of these claims and 
their foundation in a theological tradition going back to the early fathers is without inter
est. On the contrary, not only does it show Photius well versed in the theological tradition, 
which does not come as a surprise, but it also proves him to be capable of innovation 
within that tradition, such as the role he assigns to the law in the doctrine of creation. 

Of great legal interest is · the fact that he clothes these claims in a law book, and not, 
as we would perhaps expect, in a political treatise or pamphlet. If he really managed to 
have the Eisagoge proclaimed as a constitutio by the emperor, as we believe he did, one 
has to admit that this is the nearest failed claims can come to success: a political triumph, 
albeit a short-lived triumph. 

(BHS) 

10 See also Stolte, 'Un-Photian Revision ' . 
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The Law in Early Christian Thought11 

The first form of law with which the early christian communities were confronted and 
towards which they had to determine their position, was the Mosaic Law. Dualistic 
schools of thought among them regarded the Old Testament prescriptions and prohibi
tions, at least partly, as the work of an inferior god. Those, however, that prevailed and 
were to develop to the Catholic Church, insisted on the unity of God as the Creator and the 
Revealer of the way to salvation. Thus they held on to the divine revelational character of 
the entire Mosaic Law. 

Yet it was debatable to what extent the various parts of this Mosaic Law, in particular 
the ritual precepts, remained valid for those who lived after Christ. The next, equally im
portant question was, whether the ethical values of the remaining part could be shown to 
apply to the entire world. Both aspects were essential for the pretension to universal truth 
with which the Christians encountered the Hellenistic world. 

Prior to the earliest phase of christian conceptualization of the law, which was dominated 
by Justin the Martyr (c. 100-c. 165), the Alexandrinian Jew Philo (died c. 50) had postu
lated a correspondance between the revealed law and the arrangement of nature. Since 
God is both the creator of the world and the supreme lawgiver, the laws of Moses must 
reflect tl:te wu x6aµou noA.t-rdcx (Vit. Mos. 2,48.5 1). Therefore, even people not (yet) ac
quainted with the revealed laws could live in accordance with them, on the very strength 
of their nature. 

This notion of a fundamental and necessary harmony between the order of creation 
and the revealed will of God is adopted by Justin too, but he sets out also to connect it 
with Christ and hi s appearance in history. Christ is the most direct and definitive manifes
tation of the Logos. As an emanation of God, he is the principle of all life and regulation 
(7!0lYJTtX~ xcxi ~cxatA.tx~ 06vcxµtc;), the highest and universal expression of God's truth and 
will. Thus Logos and Nomos are to Justin 'christological synonyms' .12 Although the logos 
inseminated in man already allowed him to live in accordance with this truth and will, it 
was not until the incarnation of the Logos that they were made superbly manifest to both 
Jews and pagans. In this way the prophecy was fulfilled of Isa. 2,3: EX yCt.Q L:twv 
E~EAEUOETcxt v6µoc; xal A6yoc; xuQ_[ou €~ 'IcQ_ouoo:A.~µ (LXX) (Justin. Apo!. 1,39,1 and Dial. 

l1 

12 

For a different perspective, namely the question of the status of secular legislation according 
to the Greek fathers , see Troianos, 'Das Gesetz in der griechischen Patristik '. 
Andresen, Logos und Nomos, 327. 
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109,2). Jesus Christ was now proclaimed to the entire kosmos as 'both the eternal law and 
the new covenant': xcxi o:!wvtoc; v6µoc; xixi xmv~ 8to:6~xri (Apo!. I,43 ,1). Those parts of the 
Mosaic Law that were 'naturally good and pious and just' (i:ci cpuoet xo:J...ci xo:i e6oe~Yj xixi 
o[xmix) were now elevated to the status of Nomos (Apo!. 1,45,3). In this way, Justin iden
tified , as Philo had done before him, the permanent demands of the Law with the natural 
moral Jaw. These demands have the same universal validity as the moral Jaws taught by 
the Logos during his historical Incarnation. 

In this view, Christ brings to greater fulfilment and culmination what various law
givers and philosophers had taught in accordance with the con-ect application of reason. At 
the same time, his Nomos is also the standard by which to assess pagan laws. These are 
often unequal, due to the demons, who always try to suppress truth and who oppose the 
divine Nomos. It were these demons who inspired the development of local, national 
v6µot, which caused division and hatred among mankind. Arriving in this world of confu
sion, the Logos then reformed the human laws in such a way that they could realize the 
aim which God intended them for. Thus Christ has brought about a turn and a stabilization 
in the intercourse between peoples. 

Criminal legislation and jurisdiction, too, are given supreme theological legitimatiza
tion by Justin (Apo!. 2,9). 

The fathers after Justin, until the end of the third century, continue to emphasize that 
Christ's legislation does not substantively differ from the Old Testament Law, which fo
cuses on the same dual command of love, and whose universal validity has now become 
manifest. Moreover, adhering to Clu·ist grants an inner freedom and familiarity with God. 
This causes us to follow and even surpass the precepts of God's law, and also those of the 
Roman legislator, not merely for fear of criminal prosecution, but for the sake of the good 
inherent in them. These views are found in various Apologists, Irenaeus, Clement and 
Origen. These last three also increasingly emphasize the work of salvation as an act of 
divine paideia, thus reinforcing the importance of a spiritually mature attitude towards the 
laws, but also of spiritually comprehending them. 

Christian emperorship heralds a new phase. Eusebius greets in Constantine the monarch 
who stands in an ' analogous relationship 'JJ to the Logos. Part of this analogy is that the 
emperor, as the proclaimer of God's will, summons mankind to recognize what is highest 
and best, by means of laws inspired by the true religion. One monarch has been given to 
the human nature of all inhabitants of the earth, and his reign ' transcends every other con
stitution and form of government' (6n812xenm ouo"taaewc; "t£ xo:i ot0m~oewc;: Laus Con
stant. III,6). The emperor reflects and participates in the world-educating function of the 
Logos. As a teacher and legislator of the peoples, he is given a central role in the plan of 
salvation which is taking place in the history of the world and which will culminate in the 

13 Ruhbach, 'Die pol itische Theologie Eusebs van Caesarea', 249. 
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complete domination of God. In the concrete, hi storical sense, it is he, the highest author
ity in the christian empire, who is entrusted with the paedagogical work of Christ, as both 
Logos and Nomos. He supports and stimulates the true veneration of God. His personal 
piety and also - since Theodosius I - his doctrinal orthodoxy are prerequisite for this 
end. 

Athanasius and Gregory of Nyssa, who were of crucial importance for the subsequent 
development of orthodoxy, likewise emphasize the universal significance of the law re
vealed by God. For Athanasius, v6µoc; has a dual meaning. On the one hand he regards it 
as the so-called command of paradise. In this sense it is the touchstone of the observance 
to God, a duty demanded of the first men and applying to entire mankind. The extent of 
this observance is also (or rather, precisely for that reason) decisive for either eternal 
community with Him or relapse into not-being. On the other hand Athanasius regards 
v6µoc; as the Mosaic Law. This law, he assures us, just like the message of the prophets, 
was intended as a holy institution to acquaint the entire obwuµEVYJ with the true knowl
edge of God and spiritual life (De incarn. 3,4 and 12,5). According to Gregory, man origi
nally carried the Law in his heart, but this state was corrupted by sin. Correct conceptions 
of divine nature, which we receive by the medium of revelation, also intimate ethical in
structions, which lead us back to God. 

At the same time, however, both fathers show a shift of focus. The emphasis is now 
not so much on the paedagogical approach of following the commands in order to pene
trate God's wisdom, but on the - ontically conceived - similarity to the human nature of 
Christ, who, in the oneness of his person, was the first apotheosized representative of the 
human race. This shift of focus is connected with dogmatic formulations concerning Trin
ity and Christology. The debate is about the conditions for a complete renewal of man and 
about the way to effect this renewal. The Logos (and the Spirit too) must be fully divine in 
order to endow human nature with divine forces, thus allowing it to overcome its physical 
and moral weaknesses. All ethical renewal rests in the ontology of the incarnation and, 
depending on this, the purification and elevation of the human aspect. The doctrine of 
salvation of the Greek fathers emphatically speaks of ' an impact of the incarnated Logos 
on entire mankind, which is prerequisite for all teaching, all imitation and free decision.' 14 

The person and victory of Christ have also provided an effective foundation for the stabili
zation and harmonization of the antithetical elements of spirit/soul and body. 

Thus the connection with Christology, as laid down by the fathers with varying accents, 
reinforced the Greek perception of a 'natural', universally binding moral law in three 
ways. First, its universal character was stressed by the concept of the Logos as directing 
the history of mankind. Second, its authority was strengthened by its being embedded in 

14 Schwager, Der wunderbare Tausch, 111. 
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the divine will of salvation. Third, its connection with man's inner nature was confirmed 
by the active, personal ministry of the Logos-Christ and, even more, by his transforming 
indwelling. This offered christian emperors ample opportunity to legitimize their codifica
tion on a metaphysical level. 

(JR) 

Appendix IV 

Law and Legislation in Byzantine Political Thought 

The prooimia of the Eisagoge and other law books convey an idea of the intentions of their 
legislators. In many cases they are our best, and in some cases in fact our only, source 
about those intentions and the circumstances which gave rise to that legislation. 

Marie Theres Fagen has studied in several papers the changing role of legislation in 
Byzantine society over the centuries. A convenient summary may be found in her survey 
of ' Das politische Denken der Byzantiner', especially chapter 5 on 'Politische Herrschaft 
und Recht' (67 ff. , with literature at 84-85). Little needs to be said here. Three aspects, 
however, deserve some special attention. 

First, as Fagen has pointed out, the early Byzantine period from Constantine until the 
end of the sixth century has produced an enormous mass of legislation, dealing with all 
and every aspect oflife. Not only does this suggest a conviction that legislation is the most 
suitable way to steer society, the many prean1bles of the laws that have been preserved 
confirm this impression. Conversely, the slackening pace of legislation after Justinian's 
reign and its almost complete cessation after c. 600 is an indication that this belief in leg
islation as a political instrument had been abandoned. The Ecloga of 741 stands in isola
tion. The renewed activity in the so-called Macedonian Renaissance, an activity of which 
the Eisagoge is a part, would therefore make us believe that the old conviction had re
turned. There is, however, a difference, in that the legal renaissance is not one of a general 
revival of legislative activity, but one of a literal renaissance of 'old', Justinianic law. That 
is not to say that there is nothing original in the collections of the ninth century, but it is a 
fact that we see mainly a reasse11ion of old norms, some of which had by then become 
demonstrably irrelevant. 

Second, the predominance of the Justinianic legacy has continued until the end of the 
Byzantine empire. Of course it is possible to live by 'antiquated' laws ifthe courts are able 
to adapt them to current needs in a continuous process of interpretation, as is also shown 
in the legal history of Western Europe m1til the French Revolution, but there is an element 
lacking in Byzantium that has been of the greatest importance in the western development, 
namely a comparable academic study of the law. True, we hear of some legal teaching and 
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of what may be called a university, but its most tangible results, legal writings, are not of 
the same level, nor do they testify to a similar interest in the law. 

Third, with the exception of the prooimia, there is no Byzantine reflection on law as a 
social and political phenomenon. In fact, it has proved to be difficult to know to what ex
tent Photius' statement about the role of the law in the prooimion of the Eisagoge was 
original. It is very hard to ascertain what the Byzantines thought about their legal system. 
To sum up, law and legislation were central to political thought until the end of Justinian' s 
reign, but after that they seem to have played a very different and on the whole not very 
important role. Law and society did change, of course, but legislation has not been the 
instrument to bring about that change, nor do we see such change reflected in formal laws. 
The overall impression of immutability of Byzantine law is misleading. Its correctness is 
dependent on one 's definition of ' law'; rather it stands for the secondary importance of 
legislation in Byzantine political thought for the greater part of the empire's existence. 

(BHS) 
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